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MOB ATTACKS THE

GERMAN LEGATION

The Arrest of German and
English Residents of

Caracas.

9, says i "The combined British and Ger
Immig ration Bill

Shuts Out man fleet to-da- y (Tuesday) seized the
Venezuelan fleet, composed of four warJaps
ships, in the harbor of

'. .v HAYWOOD WORK- - It is reported also that an ultimatum
will be delivered
asking for an answer and a compliance
with the demand of the British and Ger

man Ministers.

CARACAS, December 9. AH Ger-

man and British subjects in Caracas were
arrested today.

LaGuayra.'

(Wednesday)

nf Vpnpinplan snlilifrs. but nrt rnllisinn
:..a landing party of. thirty British seamen

(XjXiXsXg
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HOW THE CAPTURES WERE MADE.
LA GUAYRA, Dec. 10. Ten German and four British cutters captured the

Venezuelan fleet yesterday. They went alongside the Venezuelan vessels and
ordered them to surrender, and, without a shot being fired, the British and
German forces seized the vessels in the name of the German Emperor and the
King of England. Two of the vessels, which were undergoing repairs, were
broken up. The German cruiser Panther steamed into the , harbor during
these proceedings with her decks cleared for action. The Venezuelan steam-
ers were taken outside the harbor, and at 2 o'clock this morning the General
Crespo, Tulmo and Margarita were sunk. -

The Ossun was the only vessel spared, in view of the protest made by the
French Charge d'Affairs, H. Quiexreux, who notified the commodore of the
allied fleet that the Ossun is the property of a Frenchman.

At 10 o'clock last evening 130 German sailors were landed and proceeded
to Cardonel, a suburb of La Guayra, in which is situated 'the residence of
German Consul Lentz, whom, with JiLs .farertifthey escorted back to La
Guayra and placed on board the warship Vineta. On their way back to this
nnrt thf OJprmnn sailnra met a n.i rfv

jtook place. At 5 o'clock this morning

LAI CK DULLtllNs
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Allies Land to Effect the
Capture of President

Castro.

(Associated Press Special.)

LONDON, Dec. 11. The Cen-
tral "News says it is reported in
the lobby of the House of Com-
mons this afternoon that the al-

lies have landed bluejackets at
La Guayra for the purpose of ef-
fecting the capture of President
Castro and that fighting- is going
on in the street. The . foreign
office has no information to this
effect.

. WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. Minister
Bowen at Caracas in a' cablegram to
the State . Department today confirms
the press reports that all the German,
and British prisoners have been re-

leased, j V ;

VENEZUELAN TROOPS ARRIVE.
LA GUAYRA, Dec. 11. General Ferr,

Minister of War, has arrived here with
2,000 troops. Eight hundred men un-

der President Castro's brother are ex-

pected here at 10 o'clock.
Only the British cruiser Indefatigable

is now here. All the other warships
have left Da Guayra.

Minister Haggard and Minister Herr
von Pilgrim-Baltazz- l, it was learned
here today, left here last night. The
former was on board the Retribution
and the latter on the Vineta, which
sailed for Trinidad."

THE NEWS IN LONDON.
LONDON, Dec. 11. The Foreign Of-

fice at 1 o'clock thl3 afternoon was still
without official news from-Venezuel- a.

The officials were glad to hear of the
release of the British subjects, but were
nnnVilo n oYnrMo a n v nnir.lnnn nn the!

.I..press Uispait-'ue- s extepi 10 say uiai nicj
presumed they were correct.

In connection with the reported seiz-
ure of the Venezuelan customs, the For-
eign Office officials say that arrange-
ments for that step have not been com-
pleted. Before any general seizure
could occur, Germany, Great Britain
and other nations would have to come
to an agreement for a pro-ra- ta division
and adjustment of their respective
claims, similar to that arrived at by
the allies in China, except that the La
Guayra custom house may possibly
have been seized as a purely rrfilitary
measure. Though the seizure of the
custom house will take place eventually,
it Is pointed out that while hostilities
are in progress' the customs as a fiscal
institution are practically valueless.

In the House of Commbns today Un-

der Foreign Secretary Cranborne con-

firmed the reports of the capture of
three Venezuelan vessels at La Guayra
and the disablement of a fourth vessel
without resistance and also confirmed
the capture of the Venezuelan gunboat
Bolivar at Port of Spain, Trinidad. Two
of the prizes, he added, were sunk.

The Under Secretary also said that
the release of the British subjects ar-

rested at Caracas had ben demanded,
but up to that time the government
had not been informed that the demand
had bsen complied with. The govern-
ment has no official information of the
reported arrest of the British consul
at Caracas. The latest information
received was that he left La Guayra
yesterday evening. The British sub-
jects arrested had not been harmed.

THE NEWS IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Dec. 11. The German For-

eign Office officials are much pleased at
Minister Bowen's energetic action at
Caracas, resulting in the release of
most of the Germans imprisoned there,
and by hte efforts to obtain the libera-
tion of others. Full advices on the
subject have been received from Wash-
ington. The direct dispatches receiv-
ed from Venezuela by the Foreign Of-
fice here say that Venezuela's naval
vessels have not yet been seized, that
only, her revenue1 cutters were captured,
but that the seizure of the former is ex-
pected immediately.

All the newspapers here with the ex-
ception of the Socialist Vorwaerts are
in sympathy with the government's ac-
tion toward Venezuela.

The morning papers contain many hu-
morous references to what they term
President Castro's magniloquent mani-
festo cabled to the representatives of
Venezuela in Paris and made public
lst night.

The Vorwaerts, which never loses an
opportunity to. assail what It considers
to be "political shams," says Jt thinks
the formidable ultimatums of the two
powers and the naval demonstration
are governmental bluster, a fine piece of
pretension and international nonsense,
suggested, however, for the promotion
of certain financial aims. The paper
addsr

"So far as Germany is concerned, the

The Senate Defeats

the Plans of

Burton.

A CAUSTIC DEBATE

AMONG SENATORS

The Kanstn's Hawaiian Amend-

ment Was Laid on the Table

Without Division.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. Senator
Burton of Kansas was roughly handled
in the Senate today, when he tried to
railroad through an amendment to the
immigration bill, admitting Chinese
agricultural .. laborers into Hawaii.
Senators Bailey, Hoar, Mitchell, Bacon
and Tillman kept Burton busy for an
hour, at the end of which time Chair-
man Penrose of the Immigration Com-

mittee gave the amendment its quietus
by moving that It be tabled, which was
done. Burton's only ally Was Senator
Foraker, who, as chairman of the Com-

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico, has been informed of the hard
times prevalent in Hawaii and who was
ready to advocate the amendment if
Indorsed by the sub-commit- of Sena-

tors that visited the islands last fall.
But Mitchell, chairman of the

stated positively that the com-

mittee was Yiol agreed on the subject
and that he personally opposed it.

Burton's amendment provided that
the Chinese might be admitted for agri-

cultural labor In sufficient numbers to
supply the demand, and that they
should be permitted to enter for the
sole purpose of doing agricultural work;
that the corporations in whose service
the Chinese were engaged should first
give a bond for their deportation to
China in case they deserted the labor
for which they were engaged. " ' 1 ;

- .

It did not take long for the Senators .

on both sides to flay Burton. Ills
' amendment was shown to be lnconsist"
' ent with the contract labor and Chi- -
i

nese exclusion laws. Hoar wanted ' to
know if Burton favored taking a man
by the nape of the neck and throwing
him out of, the country whenever he

'refused to do certain work. Balled
suggested that slave days were over.
Bacon said the Chinese, under the
amendment, would be bondmen and
slaves. Perkins said the kernel of the

'whole matter was that the sugar
planters wanted cheap Asiatic labor at
the expense of the American farm-
ers growing, sugar and employing
white labor. Mitchell pointed out that
the bulk of the Asiatics in Hawaii
were not on the plantations at all.

' but in competition with whites and
i natives in skilled labor. Bailey said
'
the amendment required the Chinese
to stick to the lowest menial labor,

j with the pain of deportation if they
looked to higher things. Tillman pitch-
forked 4n a few sarcastic comments on
the amendment. ,

DETAILS OF THE VOTE.
The amendment opened a discussion

of the Chinese question. Burton de-

clared that the Hawaiians cannot make
money because the Japanese have rais-
ed the price of labor higher than the
traffic will bear, and he added that they
are not as good citizens as the Chinese,

j Tillman remarked that there may be
' other parts of the United States that
might want labor, and he did not see
"why we should discriminate in favor

' of a few corporation pets who own sug-- !
ar plantations in Hawaii."

j Foraker of Ohio, differed with him,
and insisted that it was intended to
benefit all the people of Hawaii.

Burton said the Porto Ricans taken
to Hawaii proved failures, but the Por-
tuguese had done very well. White
men would not work in the sun in the
Hawaiian climate. He thought the
Chinese should be allowed to go to Ha-
waii for agricultural purposes only-H-

e

added that he thought such immi-
grants should be placed under bonds,
and in response to Bacon said he did
not consider that such conditions would
render the Chinese a slave.

Hoar asked Burton whether he would
favor the admission of Chinese to do
agricultural labor in the United States.
The reply was In the negative.

"Then," said Hoar, "are you doing to
Hawaii as you would- do to the United
Stales?"

WILLEMSTAD (Curacao), Dec. 10.

There was a great patriotic demonstra-
tion in Caracas at 8 o'clock last night
when the news arrived that the British
and German war ships had seized the
Venezuelan war vessels at La Guayra.
Crowds quickly gathered and paraded
the streets and squares of the capital,
displaying banners' and singing patriot-
ic songs. Violent speeches were de-

livered at various points.
The populace marched to the palac-- i

of President Castro, ' who addressed
them. The mob then moved on to the
German Legation shouting, "Death to
the Germans'." The windows were
shattered with stones and . attempts
were made to force the doors, but the
latter resisted these efforts, and Mme.
Von Pilgrim-Baltazz- i, the wife of the
German Charge d'Affaires, who has
been ill In bed for the past two months
and therefore could not leave Caracas,
was thus saved from violence. The
crowd then marched to the German
Consulate and the residence of Dr.
Koehler, again stoning the windows and
attempting to force an entrance. The
police made no effort to stop the dem
onstration.

The excitement was still intense
when at 10 o'clock at night the Gov
ernment ordered the arrest of all the
German and English residents. One
hour later 203 persons prominent in so
cial and commercial life were crowded
together in the police station. All the
British residents were arrested except
Albert Cherry of the Venezuela-Britis- h

Central Railway and Mr. Wallace, man
ager of the telephone company, who es
caped to a place of safety.

Ninety-seve- n German residents were
arrested, among them the German Con-
sul, Valentine Bloehm, and Herr Knoop,
manager of the German Central Rail-
road. Herr Simmross, chancellor of the
German Legation, was met by the
police near Bolivar square and was ar-
rested.

Amid cries of "Death to the Ger-
mans!" and "Down with the foreign-
ers!" the mob directed its way to the
German residential quarter and gath-
ered outside the Hotel Klindt and the
German Club, uttering insults.

On learning these incidents. United
States Minister Bowen and Secretary
W. W. Russell went at once to see Pres-
ident Castro, and, after a long confer-
ence, succeeded In obtaining the release
of Dr. Koehler, Mme. von Pilgrim-B- al

tazzi's physician, and Consul Valentine
Bloehm. Minister Bowen obtained the
official authorization of the' Venezuelan
Government to represent British and
German interests during the trouble.

OTHER END OF
MACKAY CABLE

The Siivertovvn Was Expected
to Leave Port Last

Saturday.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 11.

The cable officials expect to begin pay-

ing off the shore end tomorrow, but
will hardly get started on the voyage

before Saturday. Professor A. G. Mc-Adi- e,

in charge of the weather bureaus

and prognosticator of the Coast weath-

er supply, who was a guest yesterday,
arranged with Chief Electrician Benist
and others in charge to have messages
sent him daily until Honolulu is reach-
ed, advising him of the weather the
ship is passing through and general
meteorological conditions.

A reception to Clarence H. Mackay,
George C. Ward, William H. Baker and
Edgar . C. Bradley as officials of the
Commercial Pacific Cable Company,
will be held at the American room of
the Talace Hotel at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. Mayor Schmitz will speak for
the city, Governor Gage for the state,
F. H. Wheelan for the commercial or-

ganizations, Irving M. Scott for the
manufacturing interests and John Mc- -

Naught on "The Value of the Cable to
j the Newspaper." An orchestra will
furnish music, and a committee com
posed of A. A. Watkins, George W.

McNear and George A. Newhall will
escort the guests of honor from their
rooms to the reception room at 2:45
o'clock.

Governor-elec- t Pardee, Mayor Bar-sto- w

of Oakland, presidents of the

JNG TO AMEND IT

Seeks to Get a Clause in the Bill

' to Admit Chinese

Labor.

(Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6. The

Immigration bill, which was brought up
In the Senate last Wednesday and only
briefly discussed, has provoked a lively
fight, which has not yet appeared under
the surface but which is of vital im
portance to several interests all the way
across the country from Maine and New
England to Hawaii. ..The bill; as it
passed the House last winter, providing
for a modification of the immigration
laws,, was' loaded down with a little
amendment, providing for an educa-
tional . test, by which all immigrants
coming into this country must be able
to read at least twenty words of the
Constitution of the United States In
their own language In type, known asj
double small pica.

As there is no sich kind of type in
the Japanese language, the House , bill,
should It become, law in that form,
would shut out' the Japanese and also I

the Russians. The entrance of Japanese- i

laborers into states on the Pacific coast
would be stopped, although Japanese
are immensely popular as laborers in
those parts. It would also shut, out
the entrance of Japanese into Hawaii.
The clause, which has proved so objec-

tionable, was a part of an amendment
which Senator Lodge of Massachusetts
has kept before Congress . for-- some
years, although he took no especial
pains to perfect it because there seemed
no immediate prospect of the matter
coming up for consideration. It was
tacked upon the Shattuc immigration
bill in the House on motion of Mr. Un-

derwood, of Alabama.
Mr, William Haywood, of Honolulu,

has been at work industriously for the
last week, seeking to overcome that ob-

jectionable part of the bill, as far as
it pertains to Hawaii. . The friends of
Hawaii in the Senate have bee helping
him. The large steamship companies on
the Atlantic have hurried their officials
to Washington to aid in making the
protest. The Russian Embassy and the
Japanese legation have also been awake
to the situation. An amendment to
meet thatx situation has been prepared
by the attorney of the Japanese lega-
tion and Introduced by Senator Fair
banks, of Indiana, providing that the!
words from the Constitution to.be used
In the educational test may be printed
also "in correspondingly distinct type or
characters in the case of languages
which cannot be. printed in Roman
type." .

There will be hearing within a few
days before the immigration commit-
tee of the Senate, at which Mr. Hay-

wood and others will appear, to pro
test against the objectionable features'

.of the bill. It may come to the point
where the opposition in the Senate will
strive to load the bill down with ob-
jectionable amendments for the purpose
of killing it and of preventing It 'from
becoming a law at this session of Con-
gress. Hawaii is not particularly in-

terested in the paragraph, enacted by
the House, to allow immigrants from
Canada, ' Mexico, and Cuba to come in
without the educational test but Mr.
Haywood is working in common with
the railroad and steamship agents of the
Atlantic seaboard to prevent the adop-
tion of that clause in the Senate. The
clause was put in by the House largely
to help carry the bill through the Sen-

ate. It is of sDecial interest to New
England, beginning with Maine and ex-

tending through nearly all the New
England states, because it permits the
French Canadians to enter the United
States, either by wagon conveyance or

, by the railroads, work for a few
months,, as they may be needed, and
then hasten back to their homes. The
provision for Mexico permits the cattle-
men to import the greasers from across
the border to .help in caring for the
stock, as they may be reeded.

The bill is the unfinished business of
the Senate at present but the opposition

went to the British Consulate and conducted the British Consul, R. Shunck,
and his family on board the Retribution. The German and British residents
at La Guayra have all been arrested with the exception of Messrs. Fieldwich,
Prince and Lepage, the English directors of the harbor corporation, who bar-
ricaded themselves in their houses. Fieldwich, Prince and Lepage were
rescued by the forces of the allied powers, and have been taken on board the
Retribution. ' .

The Englishmen's houses were surrounded by Venezuelan policemen, but
when a party of 320 sailors was landed at 5 o'clock in ; the afternoon and
marched to their relief the policemen made no resistance, and the inmates were
conducted to the Retribution without trouble. The British and German war
ships, however, in the meantime had cleared for action.

No one here can explain the action of the allied powers in taking action
without giving' Venezuela time to reply to their note. The British torpedo
boat destroyer Quail arrived here at 2 o'clock this afternoon. The German
cruiser Panther left this morning in the direction of Carupano, and the Ger-
man cruiser Falke has sailed for Puerto Cabello on a search for the remain-
der of the Venezuelan fleet. It is believed that the cruiser Indefatigable is on
her way to the Venezuelan seaport of Quanta, the port of Barcelona, where
the Venezuelan gunboat Restaurador is now lying.

Troops are expected here from .Caracas, as the Government is credited
with the intention of repulsing any landing by the allied forces.

All the stores and banks here are closed. Great excitement prevails, as
the population fears that the town may be shelled or other action taken by
the Anglo-Germa- n vessels- - tonight. i

'
. ANOTHER VESSEL SEIZED.

PORT OF SPAIN (Trinidad), Dec. 10. The British cruiser Charybdis seiz-

ed the Venezuelan gunboat Bolivar in this, harbor last night. She landed the
Bolivar's .officers here, while the British sloop Alert took the crew of the cap-

tured gunboat to the port of La Guayra, situated on the Venezuelan coast
opposite to the island of Trinidad. The British torpedo boat destroyer Quail
has sailed with instructions to capture the Venezuelan war vessel now en-

gaged in blockading the mouth of the Orinoco.
The entire coast of Venezuela from the Orinoco river to La Guayra will be

blockaded from today by British war vessels, while the Venezuelan coast from
La Guayra to the Colombian frontier will be blockaded by German vessels.
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LI VESTIGATEWLL

OUR ONSLABOR CONDITI

T. Thomas Fortune to Report on Chinese
Hawaii and Philippines to the

Treasury Department.

in

subject," said Mr. Fortune last evening,
"and shall look into the matters as
thoroughly as my time will permit. I
shall stay in the Philippines perhaps
two months. From the discussions
which were going on when I left I am
led to believe that there will be no
change in the restriction laws which
will favor Hawaii over the mainland.
The strength of the labor unions was
never greater. This was shown in the
debates over the immigration bill which
had in it all the recommendations of
Commissioner Sargent, and these are

I

n

T. Thomas Fortune, of New York,
than whom perhaps no negro publicist
and orator is better known In the
United States, arrived in the Doric from
San Francisco last evening. He "will

stay here until the arrival of the Peking

when he will take up his journey to

Manila. Mr. Fortune bears a commis-

sion from the Secretary of the Treasury

under which he will make an investiga-

tion of the labor conditions in the isl-

ands, which will be as well the basis
! for a book as for his report.

I (Continued on page 3.) (Continued on page 4.) "I come with an open mind upon the (Continued on Page 1) (Continued on Page S). 'Continued on page 3.)
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j ACTION OS iLitWe Jack Horner, can see at out corner
Something to please any boy;

Se if he is wise he will follow his eyes
And double his holiday joy.

CEMETERIES
For all he has to do is to give "dad". a hint '.hit he

wants one of those

FOOTBALLS, BASEBALLS, Has Been Decided
BATS, GLOVES,

Not to Close
TENNIS RACQUETS,

Them.simple little thing like a

!

or even some

Bicycle or Breech-Loadin- g

Shot Gun

and he will no doubt get just what he wants, for this is

the season that all fond parents lay awake nights to think
of what to get to fill the boys stocking with. Now on the
quiet, boys, just see dad about this and then hang up an
extra big stocking Xmas eve.

NATIVES MAKE A

UNITED PROTEST

Board of Health After Hearing

Expression of Public Opinion

Agrees to Wait.

E 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
Comer Fort and King Streets. Mrlig Sihvr N.ve li-- Ceramics mm! Wrk

Dresser Sets,
Trays,
Smoking Sets,
Vases,
A toinizers,
Toilet Water Bot-

tles,

Glove Boxes,
Plaques,
Tobacco Jars,
Candlesticks,
Picture Frames,
Handkerchief Box- -

es.FHNS
at

Christmas Neckwear tor Men
-- All a new importation and the swellest lina we have ever

nrraA Tho aacrtrf.TYnnfc ' i varied and beautiful. All the latest

Some Gilts for Women

25c to $10 00
& A w - - "s.

shades and the very latest styles aai at popular price?. 50c

Hair Brushes,
Glove Stretchers,
Hairpin Trays,
Vaseline Boxes,
Glove Buttoners,
Vinaigrettes,
Nail Polishers,
Shoe Horns,
Cold Cream Jars,
Button Hooks,
Manicure Sets,
Pin Trays,
Ink Stands,
Bookmarks,
Pencils,
Seals,
Paper Cutters,
Blotters,
Pen Wipers,
Paper Clips,
Candlesticks,
Pen Holders,
Darners,
Garters,
Collar Buttons,
Match Boxes,

Hand Mirrors,
Hat Brushes,
Jewel Boxes,
Puff Boxes,
Pin Cushions, ."

Salts Bottles,
Curling Sets,
Clothes Brushes,
Cologne Bottles,
Nail Files,
Combs,
Ash Trays,
Calendars,
Paper Cutters,
Thermometers,
Pen Trays,
Stamp Boxes,
Writing Sets,
Desk Pads,
Erasers,
Taper Stands.
Tea Bells,
Emery Balls.
Cuff Buttons,
Bag Tags,
Silver Hearts.

Fancy Hosiery,
Belt Buckles,
Belts,
Chatellaine Bags,
Workbox Sets,
Hatpins,
Beauty Pins,
Honiton and Real

Lace Neckwear,
Garters,
Shirtwaists,

. Pearl Necklaces,
Pillow Tops.

Gloves,
Chiffon and Silk
Honiton and Real

Fans,
Purses,
Hairpins, .

Brooches,
Chiffon and Silk

Neckwear,
Ribbons,
Lace Handker--

' chiefs.
Coral Necklaces,
Silk Underwear,

Shopping
Bags

Wrist Bags
Purses

75c and 11.00 each.

Knox Crushed Hats
These just arrived in the Zealandia and are in the-lates- t

shades of Grey, Brown, etc. Price $2.50 each.
Also an elegant stock of Knox Black Fedora Hats.

ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO.

TUXEDOCOATS
If your tailor has pleased you in pat seasons, we will do the

same at half his price in our Alfred Benjamin & Co. clothing.
Call and nee for yourself.

Miscellaneous Gifts
Some Gifts for

il fineryShirts,
Belts,
Neckties,
Gloves,
Collars and Cuffs,
Whisk Brooms,
Sterling Ash Trays
Hygienic

Linen Handker-
chiefs, ,

Silk Crochetted
Caps and Lace
Caps,

Fine Towels,
Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths,.
Lace Curtains,
Blankets.

Initial Handker- - H

chiefs.
Infants' hand-mad- e

Bootees and -

Sacques,
Table Damasks,
Tablecloths,
Napkins,
Portieres,
Quilts,

Traveling Bags,
Pajamas,
Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Military Hair

Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Umbrellas.

4
, '-- :o:-

II- JUflCI6th ing.
laid on the table and the matter drop-- 1

LIMITED
TWO STORES

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
Advertisement Changed Mondays. .

Playthings for Boys and Girls

Determined and united opposition to
the proposed closing of the city ceme-

teries, compelled the Board of Health
yesterday to lay the report of City San-

itary Officer Tracy upon the table, and
further action will be deferred at least
until after the legislature meets and
provides for other burying grounds.
The opposition to the proposed order
was centered mainly upon

cemetery at King and Punchbowl
streets, the natives joining in protest-
ing against any action towards closing
it. Over a hundred people, chiefly Ha.
waiians, appeared before the Board and
their approval of the remarks of the
speakers left no doubt as to their ear-

nestness in protesting against the clos-
ing of the cemeteries.

The presence of so many people was
a surprise to the members of the Board
of Health who had no idea that the
public was so violently opposed to ac-

tion on their part. The people, filled
the meeting room, and crowded out Into
the halls, a sort of overflow session be-

ing held in the street.
The meeting was opened by the read-

ing of the lengthy report made by Sani-
tary Officer Tracy upon the cemeteries,
recommending that many of them be
closed, because of their crowded condi-
tion and the sanitary dangers surround-
ing. This report was interpreted into
Hawaiian by C. L. Hopkins, the court
interpreter, following which several
petitions were read from parties inter-
ested. One was from the residents in
the vicinity of Makiki cemetery asking
that it be closed. The other was from
Kev. H. H. Parker for the Kawaiahao
trustees. He protested against the
closing of that cemetery on both senti-
mental and practical grounds. He set
out in the petition that nearly all the
Hawaiians had relatives interred there
and they wished to be buried in the
same place. Then, too, the place was
crowded only in sections, which could
be closed if necessary. He contended
further that the grounds were well kept
and were riot a menace to.public health,
and that if burying there was prohib-
ited, in the future the natives would
have no way to care for their dead.

President Sloggett stated that there
seemed to be a misunderstanding as
to the proposed action; that the Board
of Health had no Intention of disinter-
ring any bodies, but.simply-t- o prevent
further overcrowding by prohibiting
burials in the future. This he stated
was done in the interest of public
health, and not with the intention of
working hardship upon anyone.

J. I. Kaulukou was then called upon
to express his views. He stated that
he appeared on behalf of the people of
Kawaiahao church who earnestly pro-
tested against any interference with
their burial ground. He said that
many of the lots had not been used at
all, and others had been used for but
one burial. He aske'd that action be
deferred indefinitely, and that in the
meantime the legislature be requested
to appropriate money with which to
purchase a plot for a public burying
ground. If this was not done, he stat-
ed, the poor natives would be unable to
bury their dead.

John Kumalae disputed the assertions
of the sanitary officer that the ceme-
tery was overcrowded, saying his
adopted father had been caretaker for
many years, and good care had been
taken of th& place.

Senator Achi also spoke against the
closing of the cemetery, saying that the
Board of Health should wait until the
legislature meets and request that body
to provide for a new site. He said that
there was good land at both Waikiki
and Palama which is suitable for a
cemetery and that he had land at Ka-li- hi

which he would donate for the pur-
pose.

Rev. Hiram Bingham also spoke
against any change at present, stating
that many Hawaiians as well as mis-
sionaries were buried at Kawaiahac-- ,

and that if the order was carried out
the natives might feel that the white

--:o:-There i5 msre Mrehgtiu
and vigor in a single.;
hetlfe

A treat for the boys and girls at Blom's. Toys will be sold
out regardh89 of coet. Come early and make your selections.

" Handkerchiefs and Cbristmis
Novelties

Very acceptable and reasonable priced, goods, including the
latest and most useful novelties Our handkerchief values are
the greatest bargains ever offered in Honolulu. Come and tee
t otn th-- will speak for themselves and our neckwear stock is

ped. - .

LETTER FROM A LEGISLATOR.
Honolulu, December 17, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: The Board of
Health extended an invitation to the
public to attend its meeting this after-
noon for the purpose of expressing their
opinion on the question of the closing
of the Kawaiahao and other cemteries.
The claim of the Board of Health is
tha.t the cemetery in the city is

and should be done away
with. The public accepted the Board's
invitation and was present in the per-
son of some two hundred men and wo-
men, Hawaiians, haoles and people of
other nationalities.

They came, one and all, to express
their opinions in the matter. Many
were personally interested, having the
bodies of relatives and friends buried
in family plots in Kawaiahao cemetery;
others were present from purely dis-

interested motives, having suggestions
to offer. A few of the two hundred or
more managed to get within the walls
of the Board of Health rooms, but the
majority were compelled to remain In
the hallway and outside, the building,
while a few interested land owners and
other parties with ulterior motives mo-
nopolized the argument on the inside.
The public was invited but not accom-
modated; it was given out that public
opinion was desired, but public opinion
was e'iven no chance to exnress Itself.

than in a bai:rcl
f ordinary beer.1

Once ucjk4lway(j5ed.
rtally swell.Rainier Bottling

WorksWilli Telephone White 1331.
PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort
:

Street.

I

J

Those who had the most right to have'
something to say on the subject were
crowded out of doors while those with
possible business interests in view forg-
ed to the front to address the learned
members of the Board who were so
anxious to skim the cream of "public
opinion." Outside stood aged Hawai-
ians, men and women, children of the
soil, whose little savings had gone to

Just Arrived
A FINE LOT OF

Japanese Goods
Suitable for Christmas Presents. No trouble to show goods. Pleased to

see you. Prices reasonable at

OIL PAINTINGS
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

2? ?f beautiful oil painting of island scenery
for $15 00 including heavy gilt frame. The equals of thebest paintings in Honolulu too. This might seem too good tobe true, but see them displayed in our show window andjudge for yourself.

Beautiful colod panoramic photographs from $6.00 up,including fram They will make elegant Christmas gifts!
Island views, calendars, etc.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

, purchase family plots in Kawaiahao
; cemetery. They had something to say
in the matter and went to the meeting
to say it; they had no chance, however,
and went away disappointed when the
Board meeting was brought to an ab-
rupt close without "public opinion"
having been expressed. Perhaps the

I large response to the Board's invitation
'somewhat surprised the Board mem
bers; perhaps there was more policy
than sincerity in the Board's invitation.
Incidentally no complaint has ever been

i made against Kawaiahao cemetery;By 23. China
XDirect from Tsipn.

A Fine Assortment of
and, incidentally, nothing has ever been
done to close the Chinese cemetery, or
my other cemetery, for that matter.
Why not leave the whole matter for
the Legislature to decide? Doubtless
every member of the Legislature would
do his best for the people in the matter
and good results would be achieved.GoodsHoliday

j In the meanwhile if the Board ofSuitable for Christmas Presents
Come Early Prices Reasonable

men were forcing them out of their
land? and burying places. He referred
also to the building of the first church,
and the time when the chiefs drove the
missionaries to the Kawaiahao plains.
Mr. Bingham suggested that if future
burials must be limited, that the Board
of Health make a rule prohibiting the
burial there of any person not born in
the city of Honolulu, or not less than
fifty years of age.

There was objection also to the clos-
ing of Makiki cemetery, and to the cem-
etery near the insane asylum. Mrs.
Rose objected to the closing of the
Catholic cemetery saying that both her
husband and children were laid to rest
there. There wms also a protest
against closing the Makiki grounds by

Health i3 anxious to hear public opin-
ion it can do so providing it is willing
to listen to the people when they come
to have their say.

HENRY C. VIDA.Fukuroda.Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Office Ledgers
officeoksf t0 b6gin th6 n6W year W buying new

We want to show you the finest stock in town if you

Also orders taken for the "Eureka" loose leaf led

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

j the Portuguese who have a lot there,
j and Judge Kaulukou renewed his ob-- I
jection to the closing of Kawaiahaoby

An Interesting Life Problem.
The Life Problem Club discussion

tonight at 6:40 o'clock at the Y. M. C.
A. has Rev. George L. Pearson for its
chief speaker, the subject being "Es-
sential Qualities for a Lire Partner-
ship." Mr. Pearson has had sufficient
experience with this knotty question,
preaching upon it as well as tying
knots. All young men are cordially
invited.

including all the cemeteries in the city.
On motion of Dr. Moore further dis-

cussion was cut off and it was decided521 King Street. that in view of the showing of public25o es Box. opinion that the report of Mr. Tracy be
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T0YSTYS TOY;j BLUE SERGE
MATTERS4

a wonderful power over the minds of men everv Som--2 a
-- 17

s- 5 o matter how determinedly a man makea ud his mind

t
2 nt to buy a serse su't "next season." because he has been bnv. The Health Board
2 'jog one each season for bo many yeara before, than he finds when
2 he eet to it that a blue serge tuit is indispensable m the Sum

mer, ESPECIALLY if he has been wearing a
In Regular

Session.
E

STEIN-BLOC- H Serge Suit
i
4 BRIDE GOES TO

1

GREAT BARGAINS IN TOYS
FURTHER DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT

Toys get special mention this week. We have an immense stock and will sell it
at a great discount rather than have them left over until next season

It's a luckier opportunity than you could hope to get just at the height of the
holiday season to find Christmas toys so greatly underpiiced. Many people hold back
for just such a chance as this, but it doesn c alwajs come and then the disapointmeat
doesn't pay for what might have been saved. The chance is here this time, however,
and we want to see everybody in the toy department this week. All goods plainly
maiked and 25. per cent discount given off those figures, which are already lower than
elsewhere in town.

Toys for Boys
Toys for Girls and
Toys for the Baby

It wouldn't be much of a Christmas without dolls, doll furniture, wagons, drums,
tool chests, etc. Everything is on display. Brin the children to see the big sight.
Every ctrild will find something of special interest this week.

Novelties and New Importations

4
THE SETTLEMENT

The reason for this is obvious: No matter how pretty a fancy
patterned suit may be, one tires of it quickly; but one never
tiros of a blue serge euit. It i3 as cool as it looks and as service-

able as can be. One can wear a Serge suit to business in the day
time, brush up in the evening, and substitute a white vest for
the blue one, and one is fit to go anywhere of a Summer evening.

4
4

Insanitary Property Is Condemned.
4 We recomncer.d STEIN-BLOC- H Serge Suits because we know

V"rnnr1i crnrA o tarT? BPTcrA 1 J TTnlASO it. IS TirfltlP.r. E

Kapiolani Home Not an
" Orphanage.

4 ly treated, it will shrink; lit will ravel at the seams; it will
ehrivel in spots; it will prove a snare to the unwary.4

4 Molokai matters occupied the atten4
.4 tion of the Board of Health yesterday,
4 after the conclusion of tha discussion4

Therefore, "be sure you're right

befo'e you go ahead,',' and look for

this label beneath ihe collar of the
of cemeteries. There were in attend
ance President Sloggett, E. A. Mott-Smit- ti,

Dr. W. L. Moore, Dr. C. B. Coop4
a coat before you buy your serge suit tBwSKV' er, E. P. Dole, M. P. Robinson and
4 this Summer. Executive Officer Pratt.

There was lengthy consideration of
the tenders for supplies for the Leper
Settlement and the Insane Asylum.
The following were the firms capturing
the contracts for the next period:

Stein-Bloc- h Serge Suits, $15.00 to $35 00 1

Black Sateen
Petticoats

Special reduction this week.

25 Petticoats, were $1.75, now..... ;$1.25.

25 " " $2.00, " $1.35.

Chenille Curtains
New designs, new stock. 25 pnraheavy

chenille 3$ yards long. Srecial at $3.50

per pair. Also a line of better grades.

Ladies' Neckwear
Beautiful and dainty assortment, also

new Kid Gloves, Silk Mitts, Silk Gloves,
Purges, Chatelaine Bags, Silk Umbrellas.

Ebonied Sets
Siiver Mounted

Brush and Comb Sets, Phaving Seta,
Manicuring Sets, Ii.k Stands and other
useful articles suitable for presents, all at
special prices this week.

Muslin Underwear
New line just opened, of corset covers,

night dresses, chemises, skirts, etc. Very
low prices.

Ladies' Black Jackets
We are offering ladies' black silk lined

jackets of the latest Btjle at
$6 50 and $7 50

These are well worth $10X0 and $12.00.
Also a full line of ladits' black capes.

Building Material Settlement Allen
& Robinson, Hackfeld & Co., Hall &

Son, Honolulu Iron Works, Lewers &imitedMi cisieriiy, '
Cooke, Pacific Hardware Co., Wilder &

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
'4
,4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Co., Hopper & Co.
Provisions and Supplies Settlement

Hackfeld & Co., Hall & Son, HonoluluCLOTHIE Iron Works, Hopper & Co., I. I. S. Navi

nation Co., Lewis & Co., May & Co.

Metropolitan Meat Co.. Union Feed Co.
4

Insane Asylum Hackfeld & Co., Hop

& Co., I. I. S. Navigation o.

& Co.. Love's Bakery, May & Co.OXOCXXXX)OOCXXXXXXXX Q 'LewisO
TPtrnnolitan Meat Co., Pacific Kara- - New Arrivals

Just - received a new etock of ladies' black cheviot all wool dress skirts in all grades and styles.
A limited number of special value, only $4.50. - ,

-

ware fn.
Tin Yrt nf Hnffsohlaeeer & Co, atMo

6 cents per pound for Wdea at theHard Times
ill Fawaa Tract Special attention is asked of our new stocfc ot nosiery now opsnaa, oi piain ana open wurK. uvats.leper settlement was accepted, mei

Fa-- t black hose at iSSc, Discs open wor lace nose at ouc pair.were no bids for the taiiow wmcn ic
government has for sale.

NOT AN ORPHANAGE.

The request that the four children of
a leprous woman, recently sent to Kau-- CO.PACIFIC IMPORTto:

Llmltod
Model Block, fort Street

lapapa, be allowed to go into the Ka-

piolani Home in Kalihi, was denied. Dr.
Sloggett stated that the Kapiolani
Home was intended only for the non-lepro- us

children of people at the settle-
ment, and to allow these four children
to' enter would set a bad precedent and
would fill the home in no time. It was
shown also that the father of the chil-

dren was still in Honolulu and able to
support them.

ig;riiMiiiii

7 houses and 12 Jots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in

CHINESE CANNOT COMEII. HE SENATEnil
(Continued from page L)

extensively here on. his success in hav-
ing the President incorporate in the an-
nual message a paragraph recommend-
ing favorable consideration of the fire
claims. I told in a previous letter how
Mr. Haywood inaugurated that by see-
ing Secretary of State Hay. It is be-

lieved that Mr. Haywood has now
trade the proposed legislation on the
fire claims comparatively easy as the
measure now has some parliamentary

is fighting for delay and the opposition
has so many powerful corporations
with them that the effort will probablyatvestigation, have caused them to purchase

once Call and see be successful.
HAYWOOD'S AMENDMENT.

Mr. Haywood has prepared the fol recognize. The matter will be referred
to a proper committee and' foundation
laid for a special rule, if need be, to

lowing amendment, which will be Intro-
duced in the Senate and pressed for in
corporation in the Immigration bill, if consider the matter in the House,

W. ftJ. Compboil,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

AA-TW-
1 Mlnton, JuddBia- -

it is deemed advisable to do so by the . ERNEST G. WALKER,
friends of Hawaii in the Senate:

(Continued from Page 1.)
. "Yes," was the reply. "The white
man will labor in the mainland, while
he will not in Hawaii." ,

Bailey of Texas made objections to
the proposition to invite Chinese to
come to . Hawaii and then to deport
them when they become skilled labor-
ers.

Burton replied that this view was in-

spired by the political opinions of the
Texas senator. It could not be shown
that the fortunes of the Chinese would
be rendered worse by the change. On
the contrary, he would be distinctly
benefited. He would not be bound to
come and could remain in his own coun-
try if he so desired. -- In conclusion,
Burton made a plea for the considera-
tion of the amendment at the hands of
the Committee on Immigration, but
Penrose, speaking for the committee,
declined to do so, as, he said, the
amendment was premature and also
was not germane. He moved that the
amendment be laid on the table. The
motion prevailed, without division.

Insert at the end of Section 3 the fol- - n . n
iowin: D onur nc.nL"And nrnvirt.J further that nothing

TAKES BRIDE TO SETTLEMENT.
Rev. J. M. Naole and his bride "of a

few weeks will spend their honeymoon
at Kalaupapa, Molokai. Rev. O. P.
Emerson petitioned yesterday that the
Rev. Mr. TSTaole be allowed to take his
wife to the settlement, with the further
statement that they had just been mar-
ried. Naole is a minister at Kalau-
papa. .

PROPERTY CONDEMNED.
E. A. Mott-Smit- h presented a resolu-

tion condemning the premises at the
corner of King and Punchbowl streets
"hich have been declared to be insani-
tary and a menace to health. It was
adopted and a forty-eig- ht hours' no-

tice sent to the owners.
OTHER MATTERS.

Upon motion the regulation restrict-
ing fishing in the harbor was rescinded,
the Orient having been free from chol-
era and plague for some time.

The report of Dr. Barry was approved
'and her first salary installment al-

lowed.
The appointment of J. S. Fox, J. F.

Durao.and Hiel Kapu as sanitary in-

spectors was approved.
The request of Dr. McGettigan for

leave of absence was not passed upon,
he not having forwarded the name of
his substitute.

The proprietor of the Japanese Sta-bl- os

on the asvlum road was granted

)OOCOCOOOCOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOO contained in this section shall be under- - j

slwu iu V t ' J ivi lire .....wv'rf w- -

wail and that whenever It can be shown

Agriculture and to the Secretary of the

ON SATURDAY

A wireless dispatch reached Father
Matthias at the Catholic Mission last
night from HIlo as follows:

"Unable to come on Maui; come on
Kinau. . Notify Dr. Herbert. Bishop
easy. VALENTIN."

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays
until 10 p. m. until after holidays. Treasury that the number of agricul-

tural laborers is Insufficient for the
proper agricultural development of the
Territory, then the Secretary of the
Treasury shall authorize and allow the
admission to the Territory of Hawaii of
a number of Chinese laborers sufficient If all goes well Bishop Gulstan will
in his judgment to supply the demands arrive here today on the steamer Maui.
for such labor under regulations to be
issued by him and under the following
conditions to wit:0 Bazaarinert That the said Chinese agricultural

Will Ball Wright's Property.
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth faas

levied upon the property of W. H.
Wright, the defaulting Treasurer of the
Territory, under the execution which
issued from the First circuit court on
December 10, and will sell the same at
public aution on Monday, January 19,

laborers shall be permitted to enter
the Territory of Hawaii for the sole

Father Matthias received a wireless
telegram at noon yesterday from Fath-
er Valentin at Hilo, stating that the
Bishop would go aboard the steamer
last evening. Father Valentin re-
quested that Father Leonore's room on
the first floor of the Mission be pre-
pared for the Bishop. This room is
close to the veranda steps and will be
convenient for the Bishop when he is
taken from the conveyance.

purpose of performing agricultural la7 K

LATEST ARRIVAL OF
1903, unless theJudgment and costs of

another month in which to make the
Improvements ordered.

Dr. Cofer reported on health condi-
tions In the Orient as follows:

Shanghai, two weeks to November 20,

1902: Cholera not reported, deaths, 5. ..

Nagasaki, two weeks, November 26,
1902: Cholera cases, 0; deaths, 1.

Kobe, two weeks to November 28,

1902: Cholera cases, 1; deaths, 0.

bor and shall not be allowed to go from
said Territory of Hawaii to any other
part of the territory of the United
States; that the persons "or corpora-
tions in whose employment said Chi-

nese laborers are engaged, shall first
give a good and sufficient bond to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of the

the execution, amounting to $18,744.45,
is paid. .GoodsChristiiiss The property consists of 15,000
square feet at the corner of Sheridan
street and Lincoln avenue, conveyed to

OTHER END OF

.
MACKAY CABLETreasury to defray the necessary ex- -:

penses of the said Chinese laborers' de- - jJust opened, such as nortation to China, in case such laborer
Circuit Court Notes.

Judge- - Gear yesterday dismissed the
contempt citation against Sam Wong or laborers desert the labor for which j

they have been permitted to come to

W. H. Wright by Anna S. Wright and
husband March 30, 1901, and also
20,000 square feet at Puunui, Nuuanu.
Honolulu, conveyed to W. H. Wright
by deed of Agnes H. B. Judd, dated
August 3, 1901.

f- -

Done With. Hagey Case.
The Supreme Court yesterday denied

(Continued from Page L)

universities, foreign consuls, Collector
F. S. Stratton, the harbor commission-
ers, presidents of the improvement

said Territory."
The objection- - to be argued against

Bich Silks, Embroideries, Linen,
Chinaware, Novelties and Curios.

Call and select your presents early.

for failure to pay temporary alimony.
He holds that permanent alimony hav-
ing been granted since the first order

j was made, there can be no contempt
as the first provision was only for the

the provision as to Canadian and Mex
ican immigrants is that it violates the cluDS of the interior cities of the state
most favored nation clause fc.ome pi an(j renresentatives of the railroads
the State Department officials hae and telegraph companies are among the petition for a rehearing in the casebeen sounded by Mr. Haywood,

of Harrison vs. Magoon, better known
as the Hagey gold cure case. The opia- -CABLE DAY CELEBRATION.

The local committee which will have
VVa.ity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2716. ion is written by Justice Perry, and the
syllabus says:

received encouragement to fight the
Canadian clause because of that ques- - j

tion as to international complications.
It is the determination to knock out
that provision if possible, for one rea-
son, that it will deprive the bill of some
of its support in the Senate and make

"Rehearing denied, on the ground
that the point claimed to have been

in charge arrangements for Cable Day
celebration was completed yesterday
by the addition to it of W. W. Hall, J.
P. Cooke, and J. A. Kennedy, by ap-
pointment from Vice President Cooke
of the Chamber of Commerce. The

necessities or me.
Judge Gear sustained the demurrer

in the case of Kauhola vs. John Thom-
as, allowing ten days to amend the
complaint.

F. H. Loucks was allowed a fee of
$10 for his report upon the accounts of
the William Meyer estate. Cecil
Brown was discharged as administra-
tor and appointed guardian of the
minor children.

The will of Mrs. Douglas McBryde
was admitted to probate yesterday and
the husband appointed as administra-
tor.

Helen A. Holt reported in the estate

overlooked by the court in its former
opinion was not in fact overlooked butits defeat all the easier.

DITCH BILL AND FIRE CLAIMS. i quartette of committees will get to-- was substantially disposed of by Vhe
reasoning of that opinion."Reduction Sale

From now until Christinas of

of J. R. Holt, receipts for the year

The different gentlemen, interested in gether soon for the purpose of making
the Hawaiian ditch bills, are now all plans for a proper observance of the
in Washington, Mr. A, C. Gehr being day. ' It is their expectation that the
one of the last to arrive. He will re- - cable will be here either December 26

new the fight along the lines he pur- - or 27, and the details will be along the
shed at the last session of Congress, lines already described.
The committee .of Senators Mitchell,, j In addition to other features of the
Foster and Burton are at work on their day a banquet for the officers of the
report and it Is probable that a part of cable ship and the company will be
the report will be given out next week, given by the Hawaiian Hotel, which

Dole I Sack.
Attorney General E. P. Dole returned

yesterday morning in the Noeau from
his thirty days' vacation. Mr. Dole
spent the greater part of his time in
the Hamakua district on Hawaii, and

Handkerchiefs, Gloves and
Muslin Underwear

$9,232, and expenditures, $9,140.
M. T. Simonton, A. Barnes, P. D.

.Tr. have been appointed ap- -
--oiooT-c in thft (ieoree t:. woaraman

T TTCTT fV ITAT.CS Mtotf
JllugineUL was euinru iui iuc

tiff in the case of E. E. BourKe vs. A
K. Disbrow, et al., for $500 and inter-
act Suit was uton note.

comes back very much improved in
health. Mr. Dole immediately resumed
his duties as Attorney General. He
intends to leave for Washingtoa In
February, to be present in the Osaki
Mankichi case, and has no intentioa oi
resigning.

It is now the plan to make known the will be tollowea by a reception and
recommendations regarding the fire dance.
claims and In regard to the Hawaiian ! The land cable is now within 4,009
ditch bill first, as those two subjects are feet of completion, and will be fully
likely to be before Congress first for laid by the end of the week. The
consideration. eplicing will not be finished until ser--

Mr. Haywood has been congratulated eral days later.

Sprvicp was auashed in the case of

t R. Mossman vs. trustees of the
Bishop estate.Dressmaking and Millinery. Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.
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ON THE JUMP

SAX FRANCISCO, December 10.

Another big advance in the price of
sugar yesterday made a total increase
to the consumer of the refined product
of 80 cents on the hundred pounds
within a fortnight. Two weeks ago the
rise of' 20 cents a hundred was an-

nounced by the jobbers, and on Decem-

ber 4 the commodity jumped 40 cents
without warning. Yesterday's advance
of 20 cents bids fair to lead the way
for further rises, as the San Francisco
price on raw sugar is still a point be-

low that ruling in New York.
Warning of the impending advance

was received yesterday by Edward
Pollitz from Logan & Bryan in a dis-

patch which prophesied. sugar in
the immediate future. The prophecy
was more than realized before . night-
fall, as many sales were recorded at
5V8, with prospect of still higher rates
to follow. As the price stands now it
means an additional expenditure fo'
the saccharine necessity of about
14,000,000 on the Pacific Coast alone.

The stiffening of the sugar market
was anticipated last summer when
Licht, the German expert statistician,
issued an estimate of a shortage in the
beet-sug- ar crop next spring to about
1,200,000 tons, or over 10 per cent of
the crop, which furnishes nearly 70 per
cent of the world's supply. The sharps
ness of the rise when it came was due
to the scramble of the principal opera-
tors to prepare fpc the higher prices
which all knew'were bound to come.
The extent of the increase on refined
sugar, however, only keeps pace with
that on the raw product, which has
gone up merely because of the Euro-
pean shortage.

During the past year the price of
sugar has been abnormally low, even
allowing for the influence-o- f heavy
crops. But now that the governments
of Europe have agreed simultaneously
to remove the bounty on beet sugar a
large proportion of the farmers across
the water will devote their beet land
to raising potatoes, which are in de-

mand for the manufacture of alcohol.
Sugar Raw, steady; fair refining,

3 centrifugal, 96 test, 3 15-16- c;

molasses sugar, 3 refined, firm.

JAPS AVERSE TO BARRETT

WASHINGTON, December 9. Kogo-r- o

Takahira, the Japanese minister,
called on Secretary Hay at the State1

Department today and asked many in-

teresting questions about John Barrett,
whom it was , officcially announced
would be appointed minister to Japan.
Minister Takahira was the soul of
politeness. His questions, neverthe-
less, regarding Barrett's age, diplomat-
ic experience, prominence in American
politics etc., were such as to convey to
Secretary Hay in the most delicate
manner : imaginable that Japan, would
much, prefer the appointment of some
other man. Minister Takahira did not
go to the extent of making a protest
and gave Secretary Hay to understand
that if Barrett were appointed his gov-

ernment would make no objection. But
the hint was sufficient. :

WASHINGTON, December 4. At
the State Department it is stated that
Minister Takahira of Japan was ex
pressly asked if his government would
object to John Barrett if he were ap-
pointed Minister, and that Takahira re
plied that the Government would re
ceive. Barrett cordially. If Barrett
accepts the appointment it is practic
ally certain that the President will
stick to his original purpose and ap-
point him. Senator Bard said tonight
he would see the President in the in-
terest of Dr. Rowell of Fresno, if Bar
rett is not appointed. x

OFATH OF THOS. B. REED

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. Thomas
Brackett Reed, former speaker of the
House of Representatives and for many
ya'ars prominent in public life, died here
tonight at 12:10 o'clock In his apart-
ments in the Arlington Hotel. The im-

mediate cause of death was uraemia.
A change for the worse was noted In

Mr. Reed's condition early this morn-
ing. At 9:30 o'clock. he was given a
si'.bcutaneous saline transfusion, in or
der to stimulate his kidneys, which were
failing to perform their proper func-
tions. At 5 o'clock this afternoon a
saline solution was again administered,
about three quarts of fluid being used.
The heart became weaker and weaker,
b.nt the patient retained consciousness
until 11 o'clock tonight, when a com-
plete coma came on. He passed away
without pain.

RcHqvcs Dandruff
Immediately

and causes thick, glossy hair to sup-
plant the former thin.brittle growth.

Newbro's Hcrplssda
ja pertorms Us work on the principle,
R nucwj me cause, you remove ieeffect," and consequently it reaches

find kills olTthe ever-bus- y microb-:- ,

which is responsible for a'.l scalp
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair impossible, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon becomes the pride of the-
owner. Even on bald spots it soon
produces hair as thick and luxuriant
as anyone could wbh for.

One bottle vrl convince tMt It is tin?
only hair restorer that realiy restores.

H For Sale by ail First-Clas- s Drug Stores.

Out of Your Food
You don't and can't if your stom-

ach is weak. A weak stomach
does not digest all that is ordi-nanl- y

taken into it. It gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
13 v.-te-

A nong the signs of a weak stom-
ach sire uneasiness after eating, firs
of nt rvous headache, and disagree-
able belching.

I uae taken Ilood's Sarsaparilla at
different times for stomach troubles, and K

run down condition of the system, and have
been ereaciy benefited by its use. I won::
not be without it la my family. I aiu Iron
bled with weak stomach and nausea and
End Hood's Saraaparilla invaluable." fC B.
Hicxmaw, W. Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach
Rnd the whole digestive svstem.

For the good will and preference of
our Patrons and the Public.

We are sure that with the continu-
ance of our Policy: '

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

we shall continue to maintain the same.

IE WISH
To remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

IE ARE

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

Painter's

Perfumes
AND

Toilet

rrenaration:
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet, 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-

tion Extract just received. .

Hollistcr Drug Co.

1056 Fort Street

,
WM...C. IRW & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin... President and.Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec
George W. Ross ....Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
. :AND:

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

Houses lo Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Klnau St. 45.00

Atwater, Kinau St 40.00

Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummings. Artesian St... 30.00

Atwater, Pensacola St 30.00

Weaver, Makiki St... 27.50

Camara, Young St 27.00

Ouderkirk. Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city.' We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Saterhoiise & Gomp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

j TO ADVERTISER

(Continued from Page 1.)

action taken is likely to do more harm
than good, since $150,000,000 of German
capital is invested in Venezuela. The
United States must feel secret satis
faction at seeing Germany ruin itJ
dominating position in Venezuelan com-
merce and finance, and must hope to
supplant German by American finan-
cial influences."

PREPARING TO RESIST.
LA GUAYRA, Venezuela, Dec. 10.

The British cruiser Indefatigable ar-

rived here at 6 o'clock this evening
from Guanta, the port of Barcelona,
where she is believed to have been in
search of the' Venezuelan gunboat Res-tuado- r.

The German cruiser Vineta and the
British cruiser Retribution left here at
8 o'clock this evening. It is supposed
they have on board Venezuela's answer
to the demand of the foreign powers,
which arrived from Caracas on a spe-

cial train at 2 o'clock.
vine uerman cnarye u anairra, ntrr i

n T.iwim-Rait- a. and British Mm- - i

ister Haggard, and the personnel of thr--

British Legation, are still on board the
warships. I

What is termed an inopportune 'dem
onstration and the strange method re-- ;
sorted to in the remittance to the Ven-
ezuelan Foreign Minister of the de-- !
mands of Great Britain and Germany-ar-e

freely criticised here.
The government has sent 2000 men

and eighteen guns from Caracas, to re-

inforce the garrison at La Guayra.
These troops are camping tonight at
Cuaracuti, distant, one hour from La
Guayra. All day and all night ammu-
nition has been carried to Fort Lavigia,
which crowns the harbor ahd prepara-
tions are being made to resist the es.

Volunteers to the number of 926 men,
all from La Guayra, have been armed
today and more are requesting arms.
It is asserted here that the government
can find sufficient men to resist, the
foreign forces as the movement is pop-
ular. Everywhere one meets men of
all classes and conditions carrying Mau.
ser rifles.

The news of the capture at Port of
Spain, Trinidadiof the Venezuelan gun-
boat Bolivar, By the British ' cruiser
Charybdis, was communicated to Pres-
ident Castro by a representative of the
Associated Press. The event created
intense excitement.

LA GUAYRA, Dec. 11. All the Brit-
ish and German subjects arrested yes-
terday Were released this afternoon.

SCHEME FOR ARBITRATION-WASHINGTO- N,

Dec. 11. 'A joint
resolution was offered in the House to-
day by Mr. Shafroth of Colorado auth-
orizing the President 'to propose to
Great Britain and Germany to submit
their claims against Venezuela to ar-
bitration, and to guarantee the pay-
ment of the awards that may be found.

MORE SHIPS CAPTURED.
KINGSTOWN, Island of St. Vincent,

Dec. 11. The Venezuelan troop-shi- p

fZamora and the coast guard vessel
Veinte Tres de Mayo were captured in
the Gulf of Paria and taken to Port of
Spain, Trinidad, this morning by the
British sloop of war Alert. $. j

W. C. T. U.- - members at SacJ-anaent- o

passed a resolution that the serving of
wine at Gov. Pardee's inaugural ban-
quet meets with their unqualified dis
approval and condemnation. I

AFTER EQUINOX

The season has changed.
Cold winds, damp air, coughs,
colds, grippe, pneumonia
that's the order of events.

This is the time of year: for
those with weak lungs or a ten-

dency to heavy colds to fortify
themselves against . exposure
by taking Scott's Emulsion

Regular doses give great pro.
cection to the throat and lungs
What's the use of staying
near the edge when such easy

Ireatment will keep you out of

danger. -

For obstinate colds, for old

coughs,' for catarrh and bron-

chitis Scott's Emulsion is a

standard remedy. You can feel

he effects of even a small bottle.
AWU send you a little to try, if you like.
COTT & EOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.
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OF SPFCIATIXTEIIEST
TO BUILDERS

HAWAIIAN

BRIi !(

It has many advantages over the
imported article. It is well shaped,
as pood in quality find lower in
price than imported brick. -

Delivered in whole condition as
the work of building: progresses.

It is used by the TJ. S. Govern-ire- nt

and many new structures
now being erected. For farth:r
information call at

Leyers & Cnke Ltd
Fgrt Strfet.

.?'Vunv

STOR Distributors,

v
The best light is none too good for

Honolulu homes and when you can get

Incandescent
Lighting

a cost not much greater than oil, it
time to figure on making a change.

If you are afraid, of the cost come and
let us figure with you. We will be
pleased to do so.

Think Of the convenience of electri-
city no dirt no smoke, no smell.

The "New Art" Silver,
Ladies' T oilet Sets

We've made a special effort to
make this an e'egant assortment

land have a variety of beautiful
patterns which we eell eeperately
or in sets.

The tame set would also do for
gentlemen, replacing military
hair brushes and gentlemen's
comb for some of the other articles.

Sterling Silver
Chatelaine Purses
German Silverand
Cut Steel Beaded
Chatelaines
Leather Goods

Direct importation from Vien-
na. Many new creations and ex-

clusive designs. Only one of
each pattern. .

WALTSB G. SMITH - - ISDITOB.

THURSDAY DECEMBER 13.

Mr. Reed's death was as sudden as
removed a manItthat of Mr. Blaine.

national usefulness had
whose years of

Had Thomas B.ended.by no means
Reed lived, he might have again taken

a great part in affairs.

Thomas Nast. whose death from yel-

low fever is reported from South Amer-

ica, who introduced thewas the man
American political cartoon. He was

not the first to undertake it but he was

the first to show its possibilities as a

weapon of reform. His personal vogue

Keppler came into thewent out when
field with Puck, but he retained the

good will of his countrymen and died

in office.
v--

Hawaii will get no Chinese for its

Mne fields but an eminent negro pub-

licist is here who suggests laborers of

that 20,000 or
his own race. He says
300.000' could be had. The probable at-

titude of the southern employers of la-

bor is not mentioned but judging from

the row they made over the Kansas ex-

odus and over the attempt of Hawaii

to import Tennessee negroes two or

three years ago. it would prove hostile.

The South does not like the negro but

it wanta to keep him at its work. -

:

Great Britain and Germany are acting

Ir Venezuela with a high hand. It is

difficult to see how the collection of a

debt would justify the sinking of Vene-

zuelan gunboats which were.,rnakine no
' resistance and which were needed by

President Castro to suppress the revo-

lutionary troubles that had made the
immediate payment of the. debt impos-

sible. Quite likely the rebels will now

become more active and thus' increase
Castro's difficulties. The report that
the allies have invaded Venezuela in an
'effort to arrest the President increases
the gravity of the situation without
riving moral strength to the Anglo-Germ- an

attitude as debtcollectors. It
would seem to be enough, at the start,
to seize and administer the customs.
Destroying assets and arresting officials

Is quite another matter.

HE WILL INVESTIGATE

. OUR LAtiOR CONDITIONS

(Continued from Page L)

very sweeping. In my opinion if there
is any change it will be in the direc-

tion of applying some form of restric-
tion against Japanese, perhaps along
lines in consonance with the qualifica-
tions which may be demanded in con-

nection with immigrants from all other
lands. The educational qualification is
likely to be imposed and this will ma-
terially reduce the Incoming laborers.

"My fight for more than a score of
years against race distinctions caused
me to take issue with Prof. Jenks over
his recommendations that Chinese be
permitted to enter the Philippines, and
this perhaps was the cause of my selec-
tion for the mission upon which I have
now entered. I made the point that
there should be no distinction on purely
race grounds, and I- - am now going to
study the questions which have been
raised.

"Even in the "West there Ls the same
demand for field labor which is felt
here, but the politicians cannot turn In
the face r the sentiment of the labor
men as expressed in their stand. This
was seen In Congress and I believe the
success of the coal strike. In the recog-
nition which was secured by the min
ers,' will strengthen the force of their
influence. The feeling seems to be that
there must be no letting down of the
bars' raised against a labor element
which can live more cheaply than the
American workman, and judging from
the signs of the times the fight will be
along lines which will maintain the in
tegrity of the laws rather than any
loosening of their restrictions.

"The discontent among the negro
laborers of the South was never greater.
The recent constitutional amendments
have caused much of this and the re
suits have been moat extraordinary. In
three states, having six senators and
twenty-on- e members of the House,
there were cast only 100,000 votes while
In the district which elected W. R,

. Hearst in New York there were 4S,0j
votes cast.

"I believe that from 20,000 to 300,000
negro laborers, not the Vicious from the
slums, but men who are workers all
the time, could be secured to work in
the fields of Hawaii and the Philippines
and that they would prove the best kind
of labor. The sugar industry of Cuba
was built up by black labor as was St.
Thomas, while other labor tried in the
United States, as the Italians brought
into Louisiana, was a failure.

"I shall make complete Inquiry and
have no fixed opinion on the subject
of the conditions of labor here, but
come to learn."

Mr. Fortune is editor of the N. Y.
Age, president of the National Afro- -
American Council, of the Negro Busi
ness League, and Is a co-wor- of
Booker T. Washington.

Luther's Portrait Fcui d.
BERLIN, Dec. 11. A hitherto un

known portrait of Martin Luther, paint
ed by Lucas Cranach, the celebrated
artist and burgomaster of Wittenburg,
has been uncovered in the town church
of Wittenburg. It is pronounced to be. 1. , . ... M . , ..
in- - urst punra.it ui juariin limner m
existence.

Mad Slullah Assassinated.
AULls, Arabia, Dec. 11. A rumor has

reached here of the assassination of the
Mad Mullah in Somaliland. The report
was brought to the coast by a native
runner from Carrereo, via Berbera. Th
Mullah is said to have been killed by
a spear thrust in the stomach inflicted

Countless ... .. .

. . . Christmas . . .

. . Suggestions

isfinas

V; WE WANT YOU
to , see personally the

beautiful pieces of
jewelry shown in our

show cases. "We have
thousands of matchless

articles ' suitable for
Christmas gifts in almost

endless variety and at a
great range of prices.
Everythiug new and :

sparkling and the very
choicest selections
from all parts of the
world.

The ."iew Art" designs in Copper, Bronze, Silver and Gun
Metal in a great variety of the most modem and most highly
artistic deigns. Prices from $3 00 to $15 00. v

Our Art Department
Calls for special attentioa. The most exquisite ware ever

shown in Honolulu is found here in great variety.

Fans
Tortoise Shell Combs
Siik'Umbrellas
Writing Portfolios, etc

Open Nights
Christmas

Stor
Unti

F . Wichman,
FORT STREET.Mer- -Tel. Main 313. Fort and

chant Streets.while he was praying. vi. LTL'.
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8Y AUTHORITY.FAwlrlw HAROWARE CO T ELEGRflP CARTOONIST
NAST IS DEAD-LIMITED.

Household Department, Bethel Street BR V T S - r.

Annual Holidav Goods
if

GUAYAQUIL (Ecuador), December 7.

Consul General Thomas Nast died to-
day at noon after three days' illness
from yellow fever. He was interred at
i o'clock this afternoon. . The funeral
was attended by the Governor, the con-
sular corps the 'American colony and
by many friends. The coffin was
wrapped In the Stars and Stripes. The
British Consul recited a prayer in the
cemetery. . The death of Mr. Nast is
deeply lamented by the natives who
held him in high esteem.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE'
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF I

HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE. .

In the matter of the Estate of Keano-la- ni

(w), late of Honolulu, Oahu.
A. S. Mahaulu, administrator of the

estate of Keanolani (w), deceased, hav- -'

injr thi3 day filed a petition praying.

; Our store is overflowing with the finest stock of new goods we hava ever carried, and
we have planned to make December our record month. .New lots on every hand, and the
best go first. -

ul

KNIVES AND FORKS.
Medium knives, s'oli'd steel. plated
1111 pure suver and nana Durmsnea.one -half d nzr in hnv J1) fill nar V.v
Dessert forks, silver plated on solid

steel, just about half price. One-ha- lf

dozen in box, $1.50 per box.
FANCY ORNAMENTS.

We offer some unusual bargains in
ancy ornaments of all kinds.

j ENGLISH CHINA.
We have just opened several casks of

fups and saucers and odd plates includ--
Jils lunuwing woria renowned
makes. Royal Worcesterf Doulton)
Coalport, Royal Crown Derby, Etc. '

for an order of sTle of certain real of December, A. D. 1902, levied upon,
estate belonging to said estate situate and shall offer for sale and sell at pub-- at

'Puuokapalei. Honolulu. Oahu, and lic aucti0n, to the highest bidder, at
setting forth certain legal reasons why the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, insuch real estate should be sold, and .

pursuant to the order of Hon. W. J. j Honolulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of
Robinson, Third Judge of said Court, Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday,

SEWING MACHINES.
- A sewing machine is a very useful and
appreciative Christmas present. Wil-
cox & Gibbs new automatic chain
stitch; New Ideal lock stich; Pan-Americ- an

hand machine.
Shaving mugs and brush in box, a

very useful present, 50c, 60c, 75c, com-

plete.
Children's dinner, tea and table sets,

all kinds marked at half prices for the
holidays. ,

"

Japanese trays, all kinds, shapes and
sizes, take your choice while they last,
5c, 10c. and 15c, each.

make shopping easy
j u uiuUK.

thereupon duly given and made.
Notice is hereby given to the heirs

and next of km of said deceased and
all persons interested in the said estate " imam ii. wrigm m ana 10 me un-

to be and appear before said Court on lowing described property, unless the

10c, 15c and; 25c bargain counters on which
remarkable values to

yjjcii odiui tidy unui

- v.
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GROAN'S
SPEGiAL CHRISTMAS OFFER
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We shall close out our stock of

Toys at Half Price
All Toys must be sold before Xmas. The entire

stock is placed on the Bargain Tables; '

Wagons. Tricjcles, Wheelbarrows, Rocking Horses,
Bicycle?, Doll Carriages, Yachts, Guns, Crokinole Boards,
Billiard Tables, Croquet Sets, Animals, Balls, Musical
Instruments, Dolls, etc

EXECUTIVE NOTICE.

The Governor directs that notice be
given that all Government offices will
be closed between Christmas and New
Year's Days, at noon.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol. Honolulu, December 17. 1902.

6354

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued out of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit of the Territory
of Hawaii, on the 10th day of Decem-

ber, 1902, in the matter of the Territory
of Hawaii vs.; William H. Wright, as
Treasurer of said Territory, and Wil
liam H. Wright, I have, on this 17th day

the 19th dav of January. A. D. 1903.

all the right, title and interest of said

judgment and cost of execution.
& "

Hundred and Forty-fo- ur and 43-1- 00 Dol- -
lars, interest, costs and my expenses
are previously paid:

(1) PorUon of Grant 1290. corner o

Sheridan street and Lincoln avenue.
Honolulu, being Lots 22, 23 and 24 as
by map of record in liber 212. page 316.

in Registry Office in said Honolulu, and
containing 15,000 square feet, and con-

veyed to W. H. Wright by . Anna S.
Wright and husband, March 30th, 1901,

as of record in said office in liber 223,

page 201.

(2) Portion of Grant 3050 at Puunui.
v,,,,..,, Honolulu, being Lot 15 of

Block 4, conveyed to W. H. Wright by
deed. of Agnes H. B. Judd. dated.
August 3rd, 1901, and of record in said

in Hber 222. naee 465. arid contain- - V

ing 20,000 square feet. '

CHAS. F. CHILLING! WORTH.
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu. ' 6354

TENDERS FOR MATERIAL AND
SUPPLIES.-- :

Department of Public Works,
Honolulu, Dec. 15, 1902.

Sealed tenders' will be received at the .

office of the Superintendent of Public
Works until Monday, December 22, 1902,

12 o'clock noon, for suoolylne the De- -
. Pnhli(V nrk., with bricks.r " , ,

cemeui, iu, . tu". lumuci, - .m.uno.u,
lubricating and machine oils, paints,
powder and fuse, piointr and fittings.'

' b .

begt m typewrit- -
ing supplies, in quantities required
from time to time, for the term of six.

montns irom January isi to jun avw.
1903. .

Specifications to be had at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
'

Works. .

Bonds will be required fn such rea-sonab- le

sum as may be determined for '

furnishing such items as are awarded
in accordance with' terms of the ten-

der.
'' '

, . . -

The Superintendent of Public Works
does hot bind himself to accept the
lowest or any bid.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Publ(c Works.

6352 i:-- ' -:

FI11E CLAIMS WARRANTS.

Warrants covering the first install-

ment of ten per cent of amount award-

ed respectively to claims numbered from
2,001 to 4,500 both Inclusive, will be

ready for delivery to claimants or to
Attorneys of Record, on Tuesday, Dec.

16th, 1902.

Please present certificate of award,
issued by the . Fire Claims Commis
sion.

HENRY C. MEYERS,
'Deputy Auditor.

" "

Dec. 13. 1902. 6351

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL
CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company
wiu closed to transfers from Monday,
Dec. 22nd, to Friday, January 2nd, in
clusive.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON, t

6349 Treasurer n. a. c".

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Honolulu Library and
Reading Room Association will take
place at their rooms on Friday evening.
December 19th. at 7:30 p. m. Election
of Trustees and other important busi-
ness.

H. A. PARMELEE.
6343 Secretary.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 174S for 150 shares of the
capital stock of McBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd.,' standing on the books of the said
Corr.pnr.y in the name of E. Hi Wode-Vr.us- e.

hrt? been lst. and transfer of
the sarre on the books of the said
Company has been' stopped. All per- -
sons are warned against negotiating,
purchasing or dealing with said cer-

tificate. Said shares are transferable
only by endorsement on said certificate
and surrender of the same and the is-

sue of a new certificate. No title will
pass to the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should be de-

livered to the undersigned.
E. H. WODEHOUSE.

6313 P. O. Box 7S3, Honolulu.

Steel furniture will be installed in the
cruiser Baltimore.

Congress will adjourn from December
20th to January 5th.

Senator Nelson has introduced a bill
providing for the control of the trusts.

Harry McCalmont, said to be Eng-
land's richest commoner, is dead.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is ill with ty-
phoid fever.

Secretary Shaw has applied to Con-
gress for the relief of tea men.

Russia has objected to the Behring
Sea award. .

The pension appropriation bill carry-
ing $130,000,000 passed the House.

Julian Ralph, the journalist, is' im-
proving.

Barry Johnstone the actor who played
in Honolulu a few months ago, is dead.

The coal strike arbitrators are in a
hurry to finish their work.

Washington's monument in Paris is
said to be decaying.

Red Cross women have asked the gov-

ernment to save soldiers from contract
ships.

Oliver Wendell Holmes has taken his
seat as associate justice of the Su-
preme Court. '

. Mrs. Langtry appeared in her new
play before King Edward, the Queen
and other notables.

A cold wave struck the middle west
which is rendered serious by the coal J

famine. The mercury has dropped be-

low zero.
Captain Strong and May Yohe have

returned to New York. The Strong
family may be reconciled.

The Italian cruiser Giovanni Bausan
has arrived at La Guayra.

The Sultan of Morocco's forces were
defeated by the rebels.

Justice of the Peace McRae of For-syth- e,

Montana, twice sent to jail the
entire Board of County Commissioners
and fined them $50 each, because they
contested his election.

New Mexicans are clamoring for
statehood.

The brig Marcia, bound for Manila,
was captured and looted by pirates
when off Cavite.

Philip D. Markham is the chief me-
chanical engineer of the St. Louis Ex-
position.

It is believed the Nome steamer
Dawson City and the schooner General
Siglin have been wrecked.

"Mr. Dooley," Finley Peter Dunne,
and Miss Margaret Abbott were mar-
ried in New York Dec 9. ;

Thirteen anarchists, who were cap-

tured in. Italy after a fierce resistance,
were in the act of taking an oath to
kill the King.

Under the auspices of the censor a
bon fire 'was made at St. Petersburg of
condemned books which included the
biography of Victor Hugo.

King Edward will visit Ireland.
Choate has departed for a holiday in

Eerynt. f
Th pie'antic. Assouah dam on the

Nile, has been finished.
- Violent scenes in the French House
of Deputies resulted in v several chal
lentres to duels.

Radical reforms are urged in China
including comoulsory education and
the abolishment of Buddhist temples.

Mascagni's Opera Co. sang at New
York . under police protection, fearing
violence from musicians.

Tolstoiwill devote the rest of his life
to editing children's books.

San Francisco will not lose her trans
ports, according to senator rerKins.

The President and many senators are
opposed to admission of any territory
but Oklahoma.

Snnin'a new ministry is strong and
popular.
' Roosevelt expects to be present at the
st Tenuis exposition when the wheels
turn for the first time.

Paymaster Sullivan, U. S. N., has
been ordered before a retiring board for
examination to determine his capability
for further active duty.

Patti is to make another farewell
American tour.

Jesuits may be permitted to return to
Germany again.

French soldiers are compelled to ex
pel fist-nsrhti- members from the
House of Deputies.

New Mexico enjoyed an unusually
prosperous year according to the report
of Governor Otero.

Haywood on Immigration.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. The Senate

Committee on Immigration today gave
a hearing to parties interested in the
bill to regulate the immigration of
aliens into the United States. Those
present were L F. Payson, represent
ing the Southern Pacific Company; S

C. Neile and William Haywood of
Washington, D. C, representing the Ha
waiian Sugar Planters' Association and
the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
Goodwin Brown and Dr. A. B. Richard
son of the New York State Lunacy
Commission; S. J. Barrows of New
York, Commissioner of Immigration
Sargent and Commissioner of Immigra
tion Williams, stationed at New York

Meeting of Polo Clubs
The annual meeting of the Oahu Polo

Club will be held at Elks Hall, F.ere
tania and Miller streets, on the even
ing of December 23d, Tuesday next
The annual election of officers will be
held and the business affairs connects
with the recent tournament will be dis
cussed. It is expected that a new im-

petus will be given to the game. J.
P. Cooke is mentioned for president.

Indoor Champlonetp Settled.
The tie same between the Diamond.1Heads and the Crescents played at the

Y. M. C. A. last night resulted in favor
of the former by a score of is to it.
Spectators crowdfcd the view space and
the greatest enthusiasm was manifest- -

ed. The Diamond Heads were the
favorites from the start.

w Mrdm & Co., Ltd.

FINE CUT GLASS.

We carry a complete stock of T. B.
oiot a Co 'a hisrh erade rich Akiahx ' v

-

cui ... j

SWISS CARVED WOODENWARE. j
v !

Our assortment includes paper cutters,
pen holders," napkin rings," Jewel and
stamp boxes, leaf trays, inkstands, '

brackets, mirrors," '

easels and picture f

frames.
BEER- - STEINS.

Just opened a , complete assortment
of Beer. Steins, all new designs; prices
range from 50 cents to $6.60 pes. ;

Don't miss our 5c,
we have placed some
qui nig iiiu iiuiiuaj M uoii

Furniture
Some of our, new stock for the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
Including the following:

"MORRIS .RECLINING
CHAIRS" . In Mahogany Golden
Oak, . Flemish and Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS In Leather.;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
in many styles. .

r

FOLDING SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our stock of Rugs Is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.
MUSIC CASES, LADIES

DESKS, SECRETARY BOOK
CASE S, LIBRARY BOOK
CASES.

On the last steamer we re--
celved a shipment of the fa

'mous

Phoenix Brass
Filled

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs. .

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-
LEUM, in both inlaid and print-

ed.
:

, ;

WINDOW r SHADES of all
sizes. , ', z

i

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING ordera,. promptly attended'
to.

J.ilOpp&COi :

LEADING FURNITURE
DEALERS.

King and Bethel Street.

Phone Main 111.

l in

A Beautiful and luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome 6calp
io wuuu in me periect action o
the pores, produced by

I'acneco's Dandroff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232

Honolulu Iron Works "Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGI
.nd Ei&chlnery f very dccrlptlo

tai.de to order. Particular ttentio
raid to rhlp blackamithlng. JoV wr
0s.tat os skortet notion

Monday, the 5th day, of January, A.
D. 1603, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court
Room of said Court, in Honolulu, Oahu.
then and there to show cause why an
order should not be granted for the
sale of such estate. '

Honoiulu, Dec. . 1902.

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

6342 Dec. 4, 11, 13, 26.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-- !

SHIP. !

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the firm of S. I. Shaw & Co., hereto-
fore doing business in Honolulu, Oahu,
Hilo and Puna, Hawaii,' as dealers in
wines, beers and liquors, which firm!
consisted of S. I. Shaw, Samuel Now- -
lein and J. s. uanario, nas Dcen tnis
dav mutually dissolved, and notice is
hereby further given that ceeley I.
Shaw, of Honolulu, Oahu, and J. S.
Canario, of Hilo, HawauV have this day
tormea a unoer ine nrni'
name and style of S. I. Shaw & CbT for
the purpose of carrying on the business
of dealing in wines, beers and liquors
in Honolulu, Oahu, and at Hilo and
Puna, Hawaii. v

J. S. CANARIO,
S. I. SHAW,
SAML. NOWLEIN.

Dated Honolulu, T.-- H.. November 22,
1902. 6353

ANNUAL MEETING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.- -

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BT- -'

laws of the First National Bank of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby i

given that the annual meeting of the j

stockholders thereof will be held in Ho- -
nolulu, Island of Oahu Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on
Tuesday; January 13th, 1903. at 3 p. m. ,

of that day, the purpose of such meet- -

iog uenig ciecuuu ui iucumia iui ."
ensuing year, and tor the transaction oi
all such other business as may be nec
essary or brougnt Detore tne &iock- -

holders for action. . '

Dated Honofulu, December 9th, 1902.

W. G. COOPER, .

6347 - Cashier.

OKPHEI JI CO., LTD.
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD
of Directors of The Orpheum Co., Ltd.,
held this l'.th day of December, 1902, an
assessment of 5 per cent or $1 per share
was levied upon the assessable stockof
the Company, due and payable to the
Treasurer, Mr. John F. Colburn, at his
office, Kaahumanu street. City of Hono
lulu, on or before December 16th, and
the same to be delinquent cm January
15th, 1903.

H. M. VON HOLT,
6352 Secretary Orpheum Co., .L.iu.

NOTICE

ALL PERSONS OWING' EITHER
the Makiki or Triangle Stores are re
quested to settle their accounts at tne
office of The Washington Mercantile
Co--, Ltd., before Jan. 1st, 1903, or same
will be placed in the hands of an attor-
ney for collection.
THE WASHINGTON MERCANTILE

CO., LTD.
Queen street opposite Boat Landing.

6352

MEETINGNOTICE.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the Oahu Polo Club will be held
on the evening of Tuesday," Dec. 23,

1902, in the Elks Hall, Beretania street,
for the purpose of electing oracers and
transaction of any other club business

J. L. FLEMING.
6354 Secretary O. P. C.

WILLI A SI M'KINLEY LOUOE
NO. 8. K.OPP.

THERE WILL BE ARE-gnla- r

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Dec. 20, in Harmonj
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Memtom Oahu No. 1 and Mytk

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers Rr
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of B. 4 R- -

sr.

MILUNiRY PARLORS

ii.Mr?. re?5mau ann 'um-f-s

' removal of the WONDER fr.m
j Beretania fet to her new quaters en
! on Fort St Oppo. Convent where
the ladies will find a large and fine
Ftcck of millinerv, trimmed, hat?,
etc., at reduced p ice3.

n

it
n

v

r -

.1

i

Fort

Great Book Sale

Largest Stock
Best Assortment

Latest Published Books
. and a

CASH DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT

; .
'

..
' AT

Golden Rule Bazaar

TOYS AT HALF PRICE Why

not save 10 to 50 per cent on these
goods? These prices will not last but
a few days longer.

156
Hotel

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED.
NEW HOUSES BUII1

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Buiitiei
Office 1048 Alake street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PING POfG
NOTARY and CORPORATION

Boakba ne,
129 Hotel Street.

Stroot

EMPORIUM
NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 Eauare feet
of floor space.

The largest stocMf Toys, Dws,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goods, Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It Will pay you to visit US. Open

every evening until Xmas

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following, di-

mensions:
One Mill, 26"x34", built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

nno Mill. S0"x60". built by

Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine. 14"x36".

The above machinery ts guaranteed in

first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, In

whole or in part to suit purchaser.
Apply .

PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION
COMPANY,

Or
6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO..

4 $
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ai Broter Christmas Trees,

We I iul
Christmas Tree Ornaments,Here re Again BANDITS 65 QUEEN STEliET.

.Is Christmas Good to FatP. 0. Box 584. Telephone 72 Things

THIS DAY,
Preparing for Christmas? Don't forget the Christmas tree andThree Youngsters Stoic

Horses and Took

Flight.
Ruction Sale

OF

Household Furaitme.

ornaments while busy buying presents. Better telephone to us right
away to save one for you. They are from the Coast Range of moun-
tains of California and are the genuine kind. If you wait until the last
moment they may be all gone. We have all kinds of ornaments for
them and bon bons.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES.

We sell Gruenhagen's fine chocolates and French cream at 50c the
lb. That's cheaper than you can get them elsewhere. Large fresh
stock will te- - here on the Zealandia. Put up In half lb., and two
lb. boxes.

Also a choice assortment of glazed fruits in souvenir boxes.

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING. '

We have genuine English plum pudding, in tins and excellent
fruit cake, besides mince meat, turkeys, chickens, oysters, nuts, figs,

' raisins.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A: M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction,

Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Dining Table, Chairs, Etc., Etc.

Horse stealing of the olJ dime novel
style is almost a lost art even in the
wild and woolly west; but three young-
sters, Ignacio Fraga, Ernest Marks and
Herbert Blanche, the two former hail-
ing from the wild slopes of Punchbowl
and the other from the swamps of Ka-kaak- o,

gave a theatrical exhibition on
Monday of dare deviltry which landed
them in jail.

On Monday night the youngsters in
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JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

1ToysToys'Toys vaded a corral just belpw Queen Emma
Hall and stole two horses belonging to

Auction Sale
J GAL.L.

'

03. iliSf CO.
22--Tolphon0- "92

OF

Police Officer Hart. The animals were
not the finest types of equine architec-
ture and they had points upon which
Hart's brother officers declare they can
hang their helmets. Nevertheless, the
animals struck the fancy of the youngBeat A LOCOMOBILE.
rascals. Another horse of like con

Toys to
7 kke

struction was found in a lot below the
ruins of old Kaumakapili church.
Gathering it in, the trio mounted and
started on a journey toward Pearl Har-
bor. The boys travelled to Aiea where

ON SATURDAY, DEC. 20,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street. I
will sell at Public Auction, one practi

they disposed of one horse to a Jap
anese for $3. The youth showed that
they were light-finger- ed as well, for
two fine bridles were stolen at the plan
tation. Yesterday all three were located

v Turkeys
Chickens
Geese
Ducks

For the Christmas Dinner

at Pearl City and arrested by the Depu

cally new steam Locomobile, Dos-oDo- 3

type. Is horse power, speed of 20
miles an hour, capacity of two or four
passengers. Will be sold complete with
tools, rain-boo- ts and free instructions.
Cost $1300 in San Francisco. Further
information at my salesroom.

ty Sheriff of the district. They were
brought to town yesterday forenoon and
locked up in the Police Station. The
three horses were recovered and re

Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00
Drams, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2 00
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $200
Express Wagons' and Go Carts, $1.00 to $3.00

Mechanical Toys, Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

stored to their owners.

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.FLINTS AGAIN

IN THE COURTS We have the very choicest the country affords. Live
island turkeys, chickens and ducks and choice Cali-

fornia dressed turkeys and geese.
We advise you to leave your order early and get

just what you want.

For the Benefit of

the Youngsters
The Big Harbor Police CaptainAny sort of toy you want

cheapest at our store Now Asks for a
Divorce.

:o:--
Harry "W. Flirt, captain of the

police, has filed suit in the circuit Metropolitan Meat Co.
To assist in getting presents for the

youngsters at reasonable rates, I will
hold an Auction Sale of Toys, Dolls,
Games, Crockery and Fancy. Goods, Etc.

ON FRIDAY", DtGlY 19th
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court for a divorce, from Nina I. Flint,
on grounds which, he says, haveFancy : LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., .

my salesroom, 65 Queen Street.At

caused him mental anguish. Captain
Flint says in his petition that they
were married on January 4, 1898, and
jived together uncil yesterday as hus-
band and wife. He charges, his wife
with intemperance, ai.i says she hasnteoartme All goods offered for sale will be sold

at any price, giving a fine chance to
procure Christmas Gifts at low prices.

Remember the date, Friday, Decem-
ber 19th, at 10 o'clock a. m.

threatened his life. On July 19, 1901,

rand Sweeping Christmasthe libellee brought suit for divorce
in the circuit court, charging him with
indecent conduct and cruelty, all of
which, he alleges, was untrue. After JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

We are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts,
Bags, etc, etc. USEFUL PRESENTS FOR 'XMAS.

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefe

Nicely put up in J doz boxes in lace embroidered,
plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box.

ale Mow On
he had filed his answer, his wife beg-
ged him to forgive her and to return
and live with her, and he finally for-
gave her. "'

On May 12, 1902, she again brought
6uit for separation, charging him with

From the Moanalua Gar-

dens.

Ruction Sale:o:--

Lacquer Ware,
FiDe China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and Cotton Kimonos,
Linen Center Piece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,
Gent's Silk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

drunkenness and cruelty and made
many other allegations against him,
which, he claims, were Unfounded. He
says she again repented and besought
him to forgive her, which he finally
did, under her promise that she would
mend her habits. He says that she
has plunged him into heavy debt by
her extravagances, and thereby caused
him mental Buffering and loss of re-

pute in the community. He claims
that her conduct has been reprehensi-
ble in that she has since their marriage
frequented disreputable resorts.

A HIGH SCHOOL

Neckwear Neckwear
A new lot for the Christmas trade.
The very latest in swell ties 50c,
worth $1.00.

ON MONDAY, DEC. 22,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, fine plants
from the Moanalua Gardens, this being
the annual sale.

The assortment comprises:
50 Vanilla Plants, established and

ready for planting. .

30 Fine Cocoa Plants.
60 Palms, comprising fine new vari-

eties not formerly offered for sale.
3 Fine Australian Ferns,
And a quantity of Economic and

Ornamental Flowering Plants.
The assortment is the finest offered

at any sale, and will well repay your
attendance. i

Shirt Waist Silks
A Present Much Appreciated

A Shirt Waist length of our new Jap Wash Silks,
50c and 75c yard.

ENTERTAINMENT

. The High School will have a holiday
entertainment to which relatives and

!

AT '

friends of the pupils . are invited, on
Friday afternoon at two. Following

--:o:- is the program:

PART I.
"Mandolin Club Mazurka ..Ernest Kaai 36 and 42 Hotel Street.

JAS. P. MORGAN, .

65 Queen Street.

For Sale.M illinery Mandolins: Miss Mabel McAndrews,
Mr. "W. Chillingworth. Guitars:
Prof. C. A. Elston, Mr. Ellis Lando,
Mr. Henry Williams. Flute: Prof.
F. J. Armstrong.

Sea Songs:Department a "Out on the Deep" Loehr
One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

by Loring and- - Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.
VA splendid instrument. In good con-

dition.
Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can . be seen at my office, 65 Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

Prirno Lager
Hawaii's Triumph of Master Brewing.

Crowned by connoisseurs all over the Islands
as unconditionally the choicest beer brewed.
If your dealer doesn't carry it, order from the
Brewery. Telephone Main 341.

The latest novelties for Christmas Trade.

Special Purchase
Ladies' Ready lade Skirts
in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50. $9 OO and $10.00

For Rent

b Bass solo: "Rocked in the Cradle
of the Deep. . Knight

Mr. Ellis Lando.
c "The Bay of Biscay" Davy

Essay: "Christmas Time."
Miss Codie Carden.

Songs:
a "The Night has a Thousand

Eyes" . . iBourdillon
b "The Song of the Shepherdess"

Briggs
c "An Old Welsh Song." Altl ..
d "Largo" (Xerxes) Soprani..

Handel
Baritone Soli:

a "Friday" Molloy
b "Anchored" Watson

Mr. Paul Schmidt.
Chorus: "Sicilian Twilight" . ..E. Fiori

High School Chorus.
PART II.

"High School March" Ernest Kaai
High School Orchestra.

Poem: "A Winter Evening"
Miss Beth Howard.

Mandolin solo: "Angel's Serenade"

1

Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,
782 Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stables
and servants' quarters.

:o:-- We desire to call the
Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street.

Of the Consumer of trrnoer'taaIpicurean that the holiday season is on toSee what we can do before making
your Christmas purchase. Manv consumers will dtii-- o an

.. .. Braga
Miss Mabel McAndrews.

Violin solo: "Legende" Op. 4, No. 1..
Gustav Hille

FORRENT
Two cottages on Walkiki Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent 520 each. In-

cludes water rates.

jasTfT morgan.
5 Queen St

If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes avery acceptable gift an edible one too.

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.L. B. KERR & e.f

Miss Bernice Koepke.
Poem: "The First Christmas Eve"

Miss Ethelinda Schaefer.
Choruses:
a" 'Twas a Trumpet's Pealing

Sound".. . De Pearsall
b "Crusaders" Pinsutl

High School Chorus.

" In Honor Bound "

i
t
i

i
LIMITED.

QUEEN STREET.

James F. Morgan

Mm oil Bribr
65 QUEEN STREET.

The above is the title of one of the

7 g CXtra Care 111 tumin out a superior article for family
trade. The eyrnpa cost more than twice as nrach as those ordinarily used.Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is nomeatahc taste thus .msuring absolute purity. Send in a trial orderto

HAWAIIAN SODA 'WORKSEmma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

plays to be given by th Kiloiiana Art
League in the Opera House Dec- 30th.
It is a clever one act play by Sydney
Grundy suggested by Scribes Five Act
Comedy "Une Chuine." Tel 72P. 0. Eo

i,
! -

i '
j -
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LOCAL BREVITIES." BOYHOOD'S HAPPY
DAYS" IN TOWN

New Song by Raymond C. Brown
of the Immigration

Of lice.

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

A Christmas Suggestion
One , suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, is a pair of

slippers We have the prettiest and most comfortable kinds
from $1.50 upward, in the most delicate as well as the most
substantial leathers.

The Doric brought 302 sacks of mail.
The health of J. B. Atherton is stead-

ily improving.
High School pupils will give a concert

Friday evening.
A Maritana rehearsal will be held this

evening at Elks' hall.
Bishop Restarick returned yesterday

from Maui where he has been holding
services.

All Government offices will be closed
between Christmas and New Tear s '

days at noon. . J
Allan TJT-- W i , V

Ladies' Suede Slippers
These are exquisitely beautiful, in pretty shades of gray and

red, satin cushion lined, and combining grace and comfort.

Prloeo $1,25, 251. 30.

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screness.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil ia
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

Mo Spray Requlrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . . . . .

Prlco f.OO Por Oollo

iii uci u ia pi a pian lorme bt. L,ouis exhibit to consist of the
products of the Territory.

"Boyhood's Happy Days" is the title
of a new song Just published by Punt-ne- y

& Eutsler, Columbus, O., composed
by Raymond C. Brown, of the U. S. Im-

migration office of Honolulu. The il-

lustrated cover which is the work of
Allan Dunn, represents a sleepy stream
near, an old mill with trees overhanging
the water, under which are shown two
boys on the bank ready, to go "swim-min- "

The arrangement is by A..R.
("Sonny") Cunha. The first verse runs
thus:

Yesterday's steamer brought further
ElksV Slippersnews or damage from rains on Maui

Many roads are being washed out. nE. and Elk heada aance wm be given at Progress
tt&u tms evening as a benefit for the

Made of Elk's skin with initials B. P. O
burned on the toe.

Price $3.SO
4
4Molokai lepers. The tickets are $1 each.

Mies Annie Garlick, a nurse of the 3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,opamsn war, who is known in Hono-
lulu, was lately married at Pomona,
Cal. anufacturers' Shoe Go., Limited."I've been thinking of the old home

where my boyhood fleeted fast,
I've been thinking of the old haunts

far avay.
Gisaburo, the Japanese murderer, is

now receiving daily visits from a Jap- -
QftAC'SV rmUlnl'AH TT X. 1 At. 4

LIMITED. ,
Distributing Agents

- - Kaahumanu St.
1057 FORT STREET.nr tioc fli0 u ii. . '"""alcl- - "s ess man ten Honoluluthe hills,, the stream, the wood. tVV

I've been thinkln? of v hnvhnnfl-- . airs, james tampoeii-mne- r Jias con- -

trlbuted fifty dollars in cash as a Merryhome today,
i a 1 r - i : i ; 1Christmas .giftI've been thinking of the time vfhe f,8u school.the school day hours were o'er, Vm rriliJLri lWith my jolly boon companions voundl bt-- - Gauden's bust of Robert Louis r.

and gay; l Stevenson, ordered in 1896, has not
"We would stroll away together with ! Deen completed and nothing has been

New York
Dental Payors

' 1057 Fort Street
Over Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

heard from the sculptor on the subject,no thought of future times,
In the sunshine of our boyhood's uitaMehappy day.'

News from Tonga is to the effect that
Bishop Willis has started a temperance
crusade and that the King has joined
the temperance society organized by
him.

The Builders and Trader's Exchange
will meet tomorrow evening for the con-
sideration of the labor question. The
matter of building laws will also be
taken up.

Plans have been submitted to the
Marine Hospital Service for the estab-
lishment of an immigration station on

We have recently removed from Elite
BuildiDg, Hotel Street to 1057 Fort
Street, and now have larger and finer
offices.

Refrain: :

"But now the scenes have all been
changed, the playmates dead and gone;

The old home long since fallen to de-
cay,

And the sweetheart of those golden
hours now sleeps beneath the sod,

But my heart goes back to boyhood's
happy day."

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Special Offer
HO PLATESPerfume is acceptable to ten peo-

ple out of every tn We've one of
the largest stocks ever imported.

Quarantine Island, for the detention of
immigrants.

The cut roses displayed in Mrs. Tay
lor's floral wlnilnw in tVi & TTnnnliiln

Everything that is new ard fioe
m ? - I 1.1be found here. Until CDiist--

as we will make this special offer:Ifith every $2 50 worth of perfume
will give free one of our 35c

In Our Gents'
Furnishing Dept.

$5.00
5.00

Full Plate of Teeth........
Gold Crown ..... . . . : . . . .
Bridge Work, per tooth. . .'.Hawaiian Calendars. 5.00
Gold Filling ............. $1.00 u
Other Fillings 50c to $1.0

:o:--
Christmas
Kodaks

Our line of kodaks was never

All work and material guaran:
teed. Our prices are the lowest for
reliable work.

No charge for examinations
teeth extracted without pain.

Drug store yesterday were very much
admired. They came from the Moana-lu- a

Gardens.
Attorney Thos. I. Dillon left yester-

day in the Zealandia to spend Christ-
mas at his home in San Francisco. Mr.
Dillon is expected back on the return
trip of the Zealandia.

Supt. cooper has requested High
Sheriff Brown to stop Japanese fisher-
men from using lights in the harbor.
Mr. Cooper believes that this is an in-

terference with navigation and must be
stopped. '

No action will be taken by the tour-
ist committees until the return of F. C.
Smith from the coast. Mr. Smith has
been attending the national convention
of passenger agents. which promised to
be of some help to Hawaii.

Judge Estee yesterday heard the mo-

tion of United States Attorney Breckons
to strike out certain portions of de-

fendant's answer in the W. C. Peacock
case. The matter was submitted on ar

more complete. The new cameras
Fancy Socks

Cotton and Lisle Thread. . . .35c to $100 pair.
Silk..... ...:$3.00 "

are an improvement over the old
in many ways. We would like to
show them. Remember, our prices
are 20 per cent off the regular cata -- :o:-
log figure, v We ve a fine line of
albums, too. Fancy Silk Suspenders $2.50 and $3 50 pair.

Pajamas and Nightshirts.Our Branch
Store

Remember the Place.
IOS7 Fort O-fc- .

Bonclaln French Laundry
1104 King:, near Piikol Street.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
the Honolulu French .Laundry, will be
entitled to have done up free a pair of
lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirt
cleaned and pressed," or a gent's suit
cleaned and pressed. ' 6335

:o:--

Bath Robes
Some extreme novelties in Eiderdown.

is located in the Sachs' Block, cor-
ner of Beretania and Fort, where
we carry a complete line of drug-
store goods. We have a fine assort-
ment of stationery suitable for the
holidays. Our stores are easy to
find if you will look for the yellow
painted fronts. '

-- :o:-

Linen Handkerchiefs

' Party advertises in our classified ads
today for Hawaiian stamps.

Bedsteads and household furniture at
auction today at Morgan's salesrooms.

A parasol was lost yesterday in
Ehlers' store. Finder will please return'' same. ; .U

Just received at Paragon Market fine
turkeys, chickens and suckling pigs.
Phone 104.

The choicest wines for the Christmas
table are found at Lovejoy & Co.', on
Nuuanu street.

Bargains in toys at Sayegusa's re-- (
duction sale, 1120 Nuuanu street. Also
fine gifts for everyone.

Fine linen embroideries at the Orien-
tal Bazaar, such as bed spreads, table
linen, curtains, table scarfs, etc. -

The Territorial Messenger Service will
be up-to-d- in the delivery of Christ-
mas packages. Phone Main 36L

The finest wines and purest liquors
are always on sale at Gomes & Mc-Tlgh- e.

They keep no other kind. .

A German giri desires position as'c?ok
in private family. Willing to do light
housekeeping. See our classified ads.

, H. May & Co.'s Christmas trees ar-
rive Christmas eve fresh and green.
They will be delivered to any part of
the city. .

Are you going to begin the new year
with a new office ledger? Hawaiian

" News Co. have a fine line of office books
to show you.

You will please your friends if you
buy holiday gifts at Ozaki's, Hotel
street. You will find an elegant line
to select from.

Lewers & Cooke are agents for Ha-
waiian brick and are pleased to give
any information regarding its superior-
ity over the Imported article,

Christmas neckwear for men just re-
ceived at the Kash Co. in a varied and
beautiful assortment, also a line of
Knox' crush hats at $2.50 each.

The, "Wonder Millinery Parlors are
now located at their new store, Fort
street opposite Convent building. Spe-

cial bargains offered in trimmed hats.
H. May & Co. always take an Impor-

tant part In making your Christmas
dinner a good one. They advise you
to order your turkey, goose, ducks or
chickens early.

Hand decorated china plates, cups and
saucers with Hawaiian coat of arms,
etc., also beautiful vase decorated with
Hawaiian lilac, at Misses King studio,
Pacific Hardware.

Think of it. A beautiful oil painting
of Island scenery the equal of any pic-
ture painted In Honolulu for 515.00 in-

cluding frame. See display In the win-
dow of Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

W. W. Dimond & Co.'s opening night
will be Friday, December 19th, with
music by the original Hawaiian Quin-
tette Club. All are welcome. The store

Plain White Hemstitched.

Cut: FloworsFerns and Palms
California Moss, Floral Pieces made to

order by
, MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR .

Phone Main 364.

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street.
'0BR0H DRUG CO

$2.75, $4.00, $5.50, $7.50 doz.
Colored Bordered Hemstitched, 3 for.. ..$1.00.
Plain White Hemstitched with initials put

on, I doz. in box....... ....... ...$2.75 box.
We have initialed Silk Handkerchiefs.

EblersV Block, Fort Street
Sachs' Block, Beretania an
Fort

gument and the decision reserved.
Mrs. Chas. S. Christian (nee Ella T.

Thronas) of Papaa, Kauai, will leave
for San Francisco very soon to Join
her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Christian
will be away for several months. Miss
Th'ronas of Lihue, Kauai, will accom-
pany her sister, Mrs. Christian, to
this city. . J

Paulo, the blind Hawaiian who makes
himself conspicuous by blowing steamer
whistle signals on bamboo tubes, was
given six months on the reef in Police
Court yesterday on a charge of va-
grancy. Paulo has been making a
nuisance of himself lately by showing
a bad temper on the streets.

A fine of $100 and costs yas imposed
on F. W. Makinney yesterday by Judge
Wilcox for passing a check on a Chinese
merchant, having no funds in the bank
on which the check was drawn. The
defense was that Makinney had after-
wards paid , the entire amount of the
check, $6, to the Chinaman, but the pros-
ecution showed that the law had been
violated.

The Christmas number of the Maile
Lehua is an attractive little magazine
of twenty-fou- r pages. The officers, edi-

tors and reporters are Arthur Faria,
James "Blaisdell, Mrs. Isabella Creigh-to- n,

Nat Biart, Edith Tuck, Sin Chong,
Joelle Scoby and Mary Biart. The Ma-

ile Lehua is filled with contributions
from schoolchildren some of which are
excellent.

:o:--

J. V. L. McCuire
FLOBIST

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

Half-ton- e and tlneo cut made at
he Gazette office. If you have a good Eeal Leather and Alligator Handbags!

The newest shapes in Dress Suit Cases.
photograph you may be ture of gooi
rot

:o:--

If you want to be in style buy one of our
pleated Full Dress Shirts.

104S-10- 50 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1301.

B. F Ehlers & Co.,
Handker Latest Designs, Italian Marble, Scotch and American Granitft,

many from $5 f 0 up. No two designs ali fee.

Iron Safes, different sizes on hand. Another shipment of those Fort Sihrso"!:'
u safe flungs to tie to V Wrought Iron Hitch ng Posts.

You ard invited to inspect our stock and coaapire prices.chiefs
will be open every evening thereafter S & S ! & & & & $ & & & S S S S & S J . S S & $ & & &

muntil Christmas. In Holiday
Variety

MOONLIGHT CONCERT.

Program for Band at Xfoana Hotel Come and see how pretty and dainty
the patterns are, and at such prices.

Our stock means newness, beauty and
variety and now Is the time to take
artvaniatra nf pVinnsine- - from SO fine &

BOOK CASES are susceptible of many artistic com-

binations not possible with other book cases. They are

dust proof, insect proof and mike elegant Christmas
selection.

15 CENT HANDKERCHIEFS.

tfc . . e.'

5 C
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Pure linen hemstitched with hand
embroidered initial. Or $l.o0 dozen.

f ANOTHER 13 CENT ONE.
Very dainty hemstitched handker

chiefs, embroidered edge.
AT : V.NTS EACH.

This Evening.
PART I.

Overture "Poet and Peasant" (by
request) Suppe

Cornet Solo "Lizzie Polka" (by re- - ,

quest) . Ha'rtman
Mr. Charles Kreuter.

Grand Selection "Nabucco" Verdi
Vocal Selections

(a) "Lei Poni Moi."
(b) "Sweet Lei Mamo."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Kuu Wehiwehi."
(d) "Kokohi."

Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.
Selection "The Rose of Shiras"...

w . . . Eilenberg
March "The Runabout" (by re-

quest) Cunha
"Dance of the Fire-Flie- s" '.Dalbey
Fantasia "Rosita" (by request). Missud

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Extra good value, hemstitched and

gifts. Combination

office units to
which can be- - add-

ed from time to

time are also suit
able.

embroidered or embroidery edge, equal

f '

'A

Urn

'A

'A
'A
'A

'a

'a

TA

CA

W
'u

to many 35 cents qualities.
AT 25 CENTS AND 33 CENTS.

A splendid line to select from in lace
edgre and embroidery trimming.

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.
Fancy borders, hemstitched, special

price for the holidays 65 cents per doz.

AT 25 CENTS A BOX.'
Children's fancy border handker-

chiefs. In a fancy box.
AT 35 CENTS A BOX.

;

;

. i
?

i

i
i

t

Phone Main
317Children's fancy border handkerchiefs,

with embroidery initial.
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.

Pure linen, hemstitched, with hand
some embroidered initials, $2.00 a box.

Frank Loucks, clerk In Judge Gear's
court, departed for the mainland yes-

terday in the Zealandia, on a visit of
indefinite length.

Emil Ney, former bailiff. and attend-
ant of Judge Gear, departed for San
Francisco yesterday in the Zealandia.

PEARSON, POTTER CO., LTD.
GOODSDRY

Union and Hotel Streets.N. S. Sachs' OO.
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by arrtw
to any part ox th 1tj lor 7 mb
month. .
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, December 17, 1902.

RESTLESS NATIVES

IN THE SOUTH SEAS

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Moa-

na brought news of a small uprising of

KAMK OF BUVCfc Cap! ial Vl I Bid Aa

Ganadianf-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

PACIF" RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C "and Sydney, N.

S. W., 'and calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.. are

DUE AT HONOLULU

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

H. T., Second-clas- s Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the -

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St,
A. W. PEARSON.. ..Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
For the United States (including Ha-

waii Territory):

390 4C01,000,300 100
so 41

natives on the Island of Mallicollo in 1

the South Seas. Natives attacked one j

HalsteadGo.,Ltd
! STOCK AND
BOND BROKERS

Main 18b.

20

MXSCANTILS

C. Breve r & Co.
Kerr Co., Ltd....

w...
Haw. Agricultural Co
Haw. Com. Jc Sng. Co
Haw. Sugar Co........
Hoaoiuu
Lionok&A
Haiku
K&bukn .....

2.' i 21X
,100

so1::

small cutter, killed Captain Harry
Asmis and wounded members of the
ciew, while other natives attacked the
crew of another vessel. The latter
vessel was engaged in recruiting labor,

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

n)R AUSTRALIA. ! FOR VANCOUVER. i

3 months ...r ?3 00! .18;,DEC. 17DEC. 20 1IO ANA ...
fl mnnths 4 00i... JAN. 14 20

Kihei rian. Co., L'il.- -,.. FEB. 11

MARCH 11

AORANGI .

MO ANA ...
MIOWERA
AORANGI .

MOANA ...
Kipshtziu
It r.lrifl.

.... JAN. 17 MIOWERA
... FEB. 1 AORANGI .

MARCH 14 MO ANA ...
. APRIL. 11 MIOWERA

, AORANGI .
. APRIL, 8 McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.

8 001 year .

Advertising rates on application.

railwayTlahd go.
... MAY 6

23

"70

&

"l2
10
12

120

o.WO.OOi)
1,0(H,000
2.3i2,J60
2,O,00C
" 7W.00O
2.00U,0Ou

5OC,0Oi
O'Ai.OOO

2,500,WK)
l0,0U0
5'jO.OUO

8.WH),DO0
s,eoo,u00
i,ooo.oo"

IWO.OtX)

2,250, 0(X

150.00U

6,000,000
600,000
750,000
750,000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

TO RENTUdnu sugar oo. ....
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As
Olaa Paid Cp.
Olowalu

20
100
20

1W
&
!H

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
2o

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.

The magnificent new service, the -- Imperial Limited," is now running daily
""9

9W
11?1

taauhau Sugar Plan
18

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.

85

225

150
90
45

S0
160

between VANCOUVER AND MOMThKAb, maKing me iuu m w
without change. The finest railway service in the world.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and i.u- -

TPFoT freight and passage and all ge neral information apply to

Tr freight and passage and all general Information apply to

mo. H. Dayies & Company.' Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Dilly Daily
OUTWARD.,

Daily Daily Daily
'ex.

Sun.

tation co
Pacific ,
Paia....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer ..
Waialua Ajf. Co. ...
Wailuku
Waimanalo

8THAXBKIP Co'S

Wilder 8. 8. Co. . ...

EUtlona.
59

'id

HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house
and two cottages ..'......$60.00

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house . 43.00

p.m.
1:10
1:30
a

Honollu .
Pearl City

a.m.
9:15
9:48

10:08

a.m.
11:05
11:40
U:6

a.m.
.7:10

,.8:03
.8:32

1C0
100

100
ioe

WO, M0
ew.Doo

Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..Ewa Mill

p.m.
8:15
1:45
4:05
4:45
5:40
as

95
Waianae .
Walalua .

Kahuku .

. 10:50

. 11:55 "

. 12:32

INWARD.
Dally Dally

ex.
Sun.

PUUNTJI Six-roo- m house

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co..
Hon. E.T. 4L. Co.
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K.4L Co

Bonds

20.00.
1C0
to
10

5

500,000
1.000,300

150.900
4,000. DO0

100
50
10

100
e

titatlona,

or "blackbirding."
Mallicolo Island, the scene of the

is about 54 miles in length,
and varies from seven to twenty miles
in width. It was at this Island thit
Dr. Selwyn narrowly escaped with his
life in the year 1851. The bishop and
his boat's crew were attacked by th-- ?

natives while watering, and but for the
courage of the bishop, who bade all
walk straight on through the crowd
which had assembled on the beach to
prevent their return to the boat, the
whole party would have been massa-
cred. The next day the natives were
most friendly, stating as their excuse
that they had been previously ed

by the crew of another vessel, and
that they had determined to retaliate,
not recognising the good bishop.

DORIC HAD:306

SACKS OF MAIL

The Occidental and Oriental . liner
Doric, which arrived last evening from
San Francisco, brought a very large
holiday mail, consisting of 306 bags
full. :

, The steamer had two lay-ov- er pas-
sengers for this port, Messrs. H. W.
Prouty and T. Thomas Fortune, and
the following passengers for the Ori-
ent: Mrs. H. H. Beers and child, Mrs.
C. O. Osborne, Rev. W. V. Johnson,
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Jennie Samuels, E.
M. Bowie, Miss Claire Bowie, Miss J.
Callender, A. Bilger, Mr. J. Cooper,
Mrs. J. Hathaway, George Lanning, L.
Marthoud, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Maxey,
Mrs. C. A. Clivio, Miss E. Clivio, W.
B. Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs., F. M. Ken-
dall and 'Master F.' M. Kendall, P.
Friedrichsen, Leon San Tong.

The Doric is taking a cargo of 3,848

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c.
Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .

Dally Dally

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 2:50
.... 1:55

06 4:32
1M 4:52

05 tJX

tlllO K. it. CO. 6 p. c, 101
lion. it. T. 4 L. Co. ASTLE

151
6:10
7:10
7:45
SKIS

8:35
mmThe fine passenger steamers of this line w ill arrive and leave this port

hereunder: , i
Ewa Mill . 1055:50

6:15
8:50

Pearl City
6 p. c.

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c.
O. B;, A L. Co....
Oano Pl'n 6 p. a.
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. .

lOSJiFROM SAN FRANCISCO: Honolulu .FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

G. P. DENISON, Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. o. 100M
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC 24
ZEALANDIA JAN. 2

F. C. SMITH,
o. p. & r. A.Superintendent.

ALAMEDA
SONOMA
ZEALANDIA

DEC. 17
.............. DEC 23

.JAN. 7

JAN. 13

utauia o p. c...
Pioneer Mill Co. ioi

14

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

SONOMA JAN
VENTURA WILL SUCCEEDALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

One hundred Olaa paid, $12.

MAJOR DAVIS
ALAMEDA JAN. 28

SIERRA" FEB. 9

"Local" Boat- -

imuiMMMiHimMin.....
,...
... .. ....

Classified Advertisements.
WASHINGTON, December 8. Major

John McClellan, artillery corps, ordered WANTED.
to Camp McKinley, Honolulu, and to as
sume command of artillery, district of TO buy Hawaiian stamps.

C. R., this paper.
Address

6354
Honolulu.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-
pared to issue, "to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad,' from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports. CUSTOMERS in MakikI and Punahou

district for high grade Jersey milk.
Address "H," this office. . 6353

McCalla Decorated.
Washington dispatches contain the tons to the Orient.FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO information that the House, of Repre-

sentatives has passed the bill permit POSITION WANTED
BY a German girl as cook or to do light

house work. Address E. B., this office.
6354'

SOLACE DUE HERE TODAYting Captain B. H. McCalla, now
president of the Board of Inspection ofWK G. IEWIN & CO.

' LIMITED.
Ai r General Agknts Oceanic S. S. Co. FOR RENT.

Naval Vessels at this port, to accept
the decoration of the Red Eagle con-
ferred upon him by Emperor William
of Germany for conspicuous gallantry
before the enemy during the Boxer

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep r

100 ft. on back line
9100 square ft.

troubles in China. San Francisco
Chronicle.

..
THe Canal Treaty.

WASHINGTON, ', December 6. Dr.

NEW eight-roo- m house, thoroughly
mosquito proof, all modern conven-
iences; Kinau street near Kapiolanl.
Phone Blue 1961. ' 6353

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Go.

eff and Toyo Risen Kaisha.
.

Steamers of th. above companies w m call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or .about , the dates below mentioned:

Herran, the Colombia, charge, called oy Tormoat the State Department today to dis
cuss the proposed canal treaty with
Secretary Hay. The negotiations areL

r J?

C

FRONT room, furnished, at 271 Vine-yar- d

street, next Engleside. 6353

SIX room cottage with modern im-
provements, Piikoi St. hear King; rent
$20.00 per month. Apply to John
Walker, 1028 Piikoi street. 6352

The navy transport Solace left San
Francisco on the same date as the
Doric and should arrive here today or
early tomorrow morning. San Fran-
cisco newspapers state thar the vessel
Will have, in addition to her other pas- -'

sengers, the graduating class of the
Naval Academy at Annapolis for this
year on board. The Solace also has
supplies for the naval stations at Hono-
lulu, Guam and Manila.

.

To Fay Hawaiian Claims.
WASHINGTON, December 9. Dele-

gate Wilcox of Hawaii introduced a bill
in the House today to pay the judg-
ments rendered by the Ha waiian Leg-

islature for property destroyed in sup-

pressing the bubonic plague.
... ;

-

Pillsbury to Be tire.'
When the steamship City of Peking

arrives at San Francisco from the
Orient, Captain Pillsbury will retire
from thie service of the Pacific Mail
Company and will take the position of

said to be in excellent shape, with the
only issue relating to the exact amount
of annuity to be patd and the amount
of the capital payment. It is hoped- FROM SAN FRANCISCO: i FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

One lot only !

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

that a treaty will be signed next week.DORIC ...... . COPTIC DEC II
.DEC. 27

JAN. S

JAN. 13

AMERICA MARU
KOREA Taft for the Bench.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9. It is proba

SECOND cottage left hand side of
Cunha's lane, next to Morman church,
Punchbowl street. Rent. $14.00. Five
rooms and all modern Improvements.

6352
....... JAN. 20

JAN. 30 ble in the course of a few months that
Governor Taft of the Philippine IslandsFEB.

...DEC. 18
.... DEC. 26
.... JAN. 3

....JAN. 10
.... JAN. 17
.... JAN. 27
... FEB. 4

....FEB. 12

.... FEB. 20
... FEB. 28
MARCH 10
MARCH 18
MARCH 26

NIPPON MARU......
SIBERIA
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU... ...... .

KOREA
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA ...... i
DORIC
NIPPON MARU.. ....
SIBERIA
COPTIC

will succeed Judge Shiras on the Su....... FEB. 14
....... FEB. 24

GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU....
CHINA
DORIC .....
NIPPON MARU........
SIBERIA
COPTIC ...
AMERICA MARU.. ....
KOREA .................
GAELIC. ..' ........... i
... ...

preme Bench "and that he will be suc-
ceeded at Manila by W. W. Rockhill.- -.... MARCH .3

FURNISHED cottage to rent reason-
able for 3 or 4 months. Fern Place.
Apply on premises. 6351

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. . Apply
to owner on premises. 6328

MARCH 10
.... MARCH 20
... MARCH 28

, -

WHARF AND WAVE. marine surveyor for. the National

V...tf ...... f.
a

I . 4 . . HiFor further Information apply to

FURNISHED HOUSE FOB
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

OOOCOOOCXXXXXXXXX? COOCXDOOOC

.WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec. 17.

Mean Temperature 72.3. '
Minimum Temperature 65.
Maximum Temperature 78.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.98, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a, m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 66.7.
Mean Relative Humidity 82.
Winds Calm, light airs from south to

s
. AGENTS

north.

Mohican and Helene Coming.
The bark Mohican left San Francisco

on Dec. 9th for Honolulu. The schooner
Helene cleared for this port on Dec.
9th. The steamer Nebraskan arrived
at San Francisco on Dec. 9th, eight
days from)Honolulu.,

Bark Tobey'fl Good Trip.
Captain Scott took the bark Gerard

C. Tobey to San Francisco in, ripping
good time, arriving there on Dec. 10th
after a fourteen days' trip.

Eva Montgomery Spoken.
The British ship Eva lontgomery,

bound from London for this port, was
spoken on Oct. 15th in latitude 14 S. and
longitude 32 W.

,

Weather Cloudy and overcast.
Forecast for Dec. 18 Northerly winds

STORE FAR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER buildlnr. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer ft Co., Ltd.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
and probably some rain.

"KiXIIVlVJKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of S50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, lOOx 150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Min 369. Judd bldg.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
.V :" . racihe toast

. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

' CURTIS J. LYONS,
v Territory Meteorologist.

- :

ARRIVED.
Wednesday. Dec. 17.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about.. ;.. DECEMBER 31
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about .......v JANUARY 20

LOST.
IN. Ehlers's store, on Fort street, one

parasol. Finder please return to store.
6354 . , .

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-secon- d street, South Brook--
Oahu ports, at 2:30 p. m. ocooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooocooVn, at all. times. '

, . . UjiJS42J
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S. S. Doric, Smith, from San Fran' FKUU OAS WHAN CISCO.
Tne Steamer Nevadan.

The steamer Nevadan is expected to
sail for San Francisco this morning.
She loaded a large amount of freight

cisco, at 7:30 p. m.
H. B. "NEBRASKAN," to sail... DECEMBER 16 Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai

A JAPANESE watch chain, one strand
broken, with silver charm. Reward
At this office. 6353

K. S. NEVADAN, to sail J...... ...... JANUARY 2 ports, at 4:45 a. m.
Am. bk. Star of Bengal, Uhlberg, fromAnd every sixteen days thereafter. .

. Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
Newcastle, at 8:20 a. m.

S. S. Nevadan, Weedon, from Kahu- -

yesterday. . .
Coptic's Sailing: Time.

The O. and O. liner Coptic sailed from
Yokohama for this port on Dec. 9th.
The vessel will be in port early today.

CHECK No. 33 on Bishop & Co., drawn
in favor of W. M. Campbell or order,
dated Dec. 4, has been lost. Payment
on same has been stopped. 6352

lui, at 6 a. m.S. S. - NEVADAN, to sail.... DECEMBER 16
S. S. Moana, Carey, from Sydney,S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail... DECEMBER 31

Brisbane, "and Suva, at 8 a. m.

CHAS, BREWER & CO'S. 1

IfEW YORK LINE:
Bark "NUUANU"

Bailing from --f
NEW YORK to HONOLULU T

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to --f

CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1
27 Julby St., BoBton.

ob C. BREWER & CO- - 1 .

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, from Molokai
S." S. "ALASKAN," to sail about. DECEMBER 10 ports, at 6:20 a. m.- -

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Hawaii
ports, at 9:30 a. m.

For further particulars apply to '
- J '

i-lo-ckfold Co., Ltd.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Vmcennes in Collision.
The French bark Vincennes was dam-

aged to the extent of $300 during a col-

lision in a fog in San Francisco harbor.

Sierra Made Good Time.
The Oceanic-- liner Sierra arrived at

San Francisco on Dec. 8th, five days
and seven hours from this port.

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

MM

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Dec. 17.

S. S. Moana, Carey, for Victoria and
Vancouver, at 3 p. m.

S. S. Zealandia, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, at 12:15 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai,
Lanai and Maui ports, at 5 p. m.

I Volcano Mineral Water I Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a sDeelalty.

The City of Peking.
The Pacific Mail liner City of Peking

left Yokohama for San Francisco on
Dec. 7th.

Dirigo at New York.
The ship Dirigo is now at New York.

Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week

Kawaiakoakua
From the Springs at Puna

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.

One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

..case and 100 bottles. . TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

at 52.00 per month. Phone White 412. .

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mikahala, Dec. 17, from
Kauai ports G. C. Gibbs, A. N. Sedg-
wick, S. Ozaki, Okubo, Mrs. Ching MuV,
Masters Ching Muk, J. W. Asch and
wife. Miss Ching Muk, Mrs. Okubo, G.
Fugisawa. W. Hyman, E. W. Baskofsky
and 53 deck.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Kemember we connect with the Q. N.,

N. P. and O. P. iiys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

'
The Pacific Hotel

1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club
Newly Furnished Rooms

Best 25c Restaurant in the city
MRS. HANA. ProprUtor.

Castle &l Cooke
LIMITED.

LIFE and FIRE
Inguranoe Agents.

AGENTS FOR
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

. , OF BOSTON

TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OF HARTFORD.

The schooner Aloha left San Fran-
cisco fS Dec. 10th for Honolulu.

A Beautiful line of Ladies'
and Childrsnb' Hats for the
holidays at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Fort Street

Per stmr. Noeau, Dec. 17, from Hilo To prevent croup, begin in time. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this is

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

Attorney General E. P. Dole and three
deck.

Per stmr. Lehua, Dec. 17, from Mo-
lokai ports Father Wendolin and Rev.
J. M. Naeole.

Departed.
Per S. S. Zealandia. Dec. 17, for San

Francisco Miss Andrews, Chalmers A.
Graham. Miss E. H. Ryan, J. Michaels.
Capt. W. G. Goodman, Miss Ho.fmm.
Capt. Gwrre Piltz, C. E. Hill, P. H.
Peverson, P. Runke, James Bicknell, R.
C. Lyrlecker, Mrs. G. J. Becker. T. I.
Dillon. .

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hus-tac- e,

Secretary; Charles II. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-urer and Manager.

S:-a.stac- e &z Co., 2L,td,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Aho Black ed White Sand. Telephone Main 205.

facial Attention Given to Praving.

soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given,
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed, it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this reme-
dy as it contains nothing injurious. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.

. H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk. 'Open from 7 a. m. to 10 d. m.

I Srrfokers' Requisites a Specialty.

,1
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COURT OSAKA CRATERS

ALMOST
Beauty, splendor, elegance! Rich

tad heavy braids! Long and flowing
tresses!

Ayer's Ilair Vigor feeds the hair
and makes it grow long and heavy. It
stops falling of the hair, completely
cures dandruff, and keeps the scalp
clean and healthy. . :

As a dressing for the hair you will
certainly be greatly pleased with it.

flyer's Hair Vigor
You can always rely upon it for

restoring color to your gray haif.'all
tie full, rich color it had in early life.

: There is no doubt about this You
need have no fear of being disap--
pointed. We speak with a knowledge

n that covers over fifty years of experi-
ence with this valuable preparation.

Do not 'be deceived by cheap
tions which will only disappoint yon.

! Hake sure that you get the genuine

Judge De Bolt Will

Deal With
Sumner.

LAWYERS FIGHT

FOR THE $48,000

Warm Exchange of Compliments

Between Opposing

a Counsel.

With the deposit in the First Circuit
court of a certificate of deposit for the
sum of 548,025 yesterday afternoon the!

troublea of John K. Sumner were shlft- -
)

ed from Bishop & Co. to Judge J. T, De

Bolt. - The money Is to remain subject

to the order of the court and is likely!

to be tied up for some months if an
I

appeal Is taken to the Supreme Court,

as has beeh threatened,
The case of Bishop Gulstan vs. John

K. Sumner et al. was called up the first

thing In' the morning, and there ' was

an imposing array of counsel present
on behalf of the various defendants, '

I

who are much more interested in the

Ayers llair vigor.
, From kr Or.j. CAralfeL Uwtll. Maw., vsji. '

f B0LLI8TBa DRUG CO-- Agaata.

: ; rdo si You r :

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, :

Ginger Ale,
- Cream Soda, .

A Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel, ;
..

Strawberry,
8arsaparllla

r - ' and Iron
from an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and "Waikiki.

Plans for the making of a. compre-
hensive exhibit-a- t the Osaka exposi-
tion were practically completed at the
meeting of the Exposition 'Association,
held yesterday afternoon, at the office
of Chairman C. M. Cooke. The reports
of the various committees showed that
the work is in an advanced state of
preparation and when the exhibit is
finally shown here before being sent;
on it will be found to be complete and I

ample.
. . . . 'T T T1 a j 1wxien me meeting was canea to oruer .

the report of the treasurer was pre--
sented, .showing that $3,000 had been
raised for the purpose of making the
Osaka exhibit, and as $1,000 had been
sent to Commissioner R. W. Irwin,
nothing would be added to that sum at
this time- - Chairman Cooke was re--
quested to send to Mr. Irwin his own
cable address and as well a statement
as to the code which is to be employed
in any correspondence.

w-- O. Smith reported for the educa--

tlon committee that the Board of Edu- -

cation and the Kamehameha schools
fnnnA th. t.m- - tnn Rhort in which to
prepare an exhibit, and therefore there
would be, no display of school work.
The Kamehameha schools had appro-
priated $100 which would be expended in
photographs. There was a long discus- -

Sion during which It was developed
tnat the exhibit which was made at
Buffalo had gone astray and that a
number of cases filled with papers and

some of them for the purpose of making
a display. St. Louis College will, be

I asked to send an exhibit as well..
TXT TXT TXatci rAnArtad t Vi n t f Vi '

ithe intention to cut small pieces from
these for the . purpose of making the
saka exhibit, and the remainder would

I be reserved for the St. Louis exhibi- -
tIon Eben Low nas promlSed a list of
samples from his ranch and Senator
Paris has promised that this week there

' would arrive a series of the woods

be carefully polished and prepared for
exhibition at once.

Allan Herbert, from the Committee on
'.Agriculture, reported that he had pre
pared a series of exhibits of the staple
products of the islands which will bi
shown principally in the large exhibit
jars which have, been securea tor th
purpose. , These will contain such
things as rice, coffee,, the various kinds

otner articles thrown together promis-- sthan'disposition of the old man's money
rcuously, had been received by the Ha--

either the plaintiff or Sumner. Hum-Wan- an Electric Company, and by them
phreys, Thompson & Watson appeared sent to some one in the government,

said'" decided . that these would befor the Ellis children, while Davis
he represented John K. Sumner and E.
C. Peters appeared for Maria Davis and
"Wally Davis.

Though considerable time was spent
( hibU of natlye wog wag pro&ressing

in discussing the case the only thing
( rapldly. From Mr. Baldwin at JVIaka-astual- iy

done yesterday was an order jwao twenty-si- x samples of woods had
withdrawing the $43,000 from Bishop & been secured and these will be polished

i immediately: John T. Moir had sent
Co.'s bank and postponing the hearing - wn from 0nomea eleven lo It wa3
to a future day. This moralng argu-
ment will be had upon a motion made
by E. C. Peters for the striking out of
the paragraphs in Humphreys answer
referring to Magoon as Impertinent and
RoandaJoua. The court ordered that
.. , . , , . ,

ticed, all situated southeast from ,the
extinct crater Maugaafi. According to
Surveyor Ilaidler and Captain Froelich.
the principal eruptions were situated
as follows: Matatutu, southwest by
south, distant seventeen English miles;- -

Safune, south-southwe- st, distant 13
English miles; Aopu, south, distant 7
English miles; Salaelua, north-northea- st,

distant 10 English miles. The',
run of lava was, as far as could be as-
certained, towards the northeast and
west, and had advanced northwards
about two - miles. Southwards there
had been no run of lava. The height
of the crater above the sea was esti-
mated at about 3,500 feet to 4,000 feet.

"Dr. Trence remained at Savaii to
try and get nearer to the place of
eruption. He is of opinion that there
is no connection between "Upolo and the
place of the eruptions in Savaii, and
that there is no probability of eruption
in Upolo."

PROFESSION"AI CARDS.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATY. Contractor and Build

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-ke- a

St, between King and Hetel;
res., 1641 Anapunl. -- J

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta- -

nla and Miller; office hours, 9 t (.
Porcelain Inlay fillings a specialty.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea St.,
three doors above Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lave
Building, Fort St; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
. American Society of Civil Engineers.

Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-
genwald Building.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; 306

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box 7M.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street. .

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence , No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 4S2.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS.-Offl- ce and
'residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to 3

p. m., and. 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours:.8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3G21.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nau-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 8 to lO a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TTPEWRITFR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

80TICF
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

RIIEM 53,
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Am F3. OURREY, Jr
Hotel and
Alakea BU.

Elder &

Sberpards
Ptblications

Kanpeepee

Legend of

CALENDAR

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

t300 J. A. GILMAN.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloa
Fort Street. PHONE UAIN an.

me main ues. snuum yt kuucu(W Kona thege

FA
READY

of sugar, taro flour and a general vari-
ety of such products. There will be in
addition taro in the form of the plants,
awa, kukul nuts, kukui oil and special-
ties in general. "

The chairman of the Agriculture
Committee announced that his head-
quarters were in the Stangenwald
Building and that in case any one had
something which he wanted to exhibit
jars, preserving liquids and all Instruc-- !'

tions would be furnished.
The committee on Hawaiian manu

factures was not t represented and no
member of the body has ever made a
report. The absence of Prince Kuhlo,

-
.

chairman, rendered it impossible for i

any rePrt to be had and it was voted !

mat air. Macianane snouia De aaaea to ;

the committee and an effort made at
once to get together an exhibit of-- the
work of the native people.

Mr. Giffard from the committee on
photographs reported that the com- -
mittee had decided that theri should
be twenty-tw- o frames of pictures and
as well certain large views which wiil
be framed separately. The pictures will

containing eight pictures each, rep-
resenting scenes about the sugar mills
and plantations with men at work at
the various kinds of labor; one frame
of eight prints devoted to each of the
following subjects: The coffee industry,
railroad lines and scenes, transit facili-
ties of Honolulu, ships which come reg-
ularly to Honolulu, Inter-Islan- d steam-
ers with several landings about the
group, school houses and surroundings,
industrial establishments of Honolulu,
business blocks of the city, government
buildings, wells and water supply sys--
rem generally, agricultural suDjecis
other than cane, volcano views, jreneral
island scenery, hotels and resorts, isl--
and fruits, Honolulu and the other
towns, forest scenery, street scenes and

Aalrl Annuel tTonroilon vnoa TTa wfl 1 !a Tl

rteroldwritomrnel I

In addition to the smaller scenes there
will be twenty-fiv- e large pictures w hich
win De iramea separately, xnese wi"
be on the following subjects: four relat-
ing to scenes connected wth the sugar
industry, six dealing with general Ha-
waiian scenery, four of types of Ha-
waiian people, three of volcano scenes,
three of educational - institutions and
one each of the coffee, rice, banana
sisal and pineapple fields. It was voted
that this committee be given $300 for
the work of preparing the Osaka ex
hibit, and that there be further appro-
priations if more pictures are needed
for the St. Louis display.

There was some discussion as to the
catalogue which will be prepared for
the exhibits,' and it was decided that
the work should be done here and print-
ed in Japan in both the English and
Japanese languages. , I

The entire exhibit will be assembled
and shown in the large room in the
Stangenwald building before it is final-
ly shipped to Osaka. I

. At the meeting were C. M. Cooke, F.
W. Macfarlane, W. W. Harris, W. O.
Smith, Allan Herbert, W. M. Giffard
and James Gordon Spencer, secretary.

of a private party two samples of port
wine were examined, and found to be

' c'"lcLt f!?'.
pie had been watered.

A sample of gin submitted by a pri-
vate party on examination was found
to contain fusel oil 0.349 per cent. Genu-
ine gin is generally almost free from
fusel oil and this article had evidently
been manufactured from ordinary alco-
hol. For the sake of comparison the
fusel oil in a sample of so-call- ed grain
spirits, used by rectifiers in making
cheap whisky was determined and
found to be 0.070 per cent. No label
on this sample. ,

Three analyses of food and organs of
"l'u uyiinec Liu ii.u a. coroner S 111

quest were made.
Respectfully,

E. C. SHORE Y,
Food Commissioner.

Needs of Y. M. C. A. Library.
The Young Men's Christian' Asoci- -

ation spends annually about $200 for
periodicals for its reading, room,
Many of them are subjected to hard
wear, and others have to be kept on
file indefinitely, but there are nearly

ed magazines for 1993 iu this way, sav- -
iag jQoiiey themselves and thereby

the Association. - .

The secretary has hopes that after
Christmas some of the crowded book- -
cageg n ilQmes wm overflow into the

t there being no regular
jrund for sliDDlvinff the Association li- -
brary.

It will not do to fool with a bad cold.

No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neelected cold. As a medicine for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare with Chamber- -

and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

German Scientist
Quieted Savaii

Natives.

FIRE COULD BE

SEEN FROM FAR OFF

NafiwcW of New Britain Fear i
Volcanic Eruption From

Old Crater.

The Moana brought advices yester- -

day to the effect that there have been
further eruptions of the volcanoes

of Savaii, Samoa, but that three craters
wv,rh ha(1 hftfm rpeArAA as pTn

t ...
have been emitting volumes of smoke.

Reports were also brought that na
tives of New Britain were pp nic
stricken over rumblings that have hjen
heard there recently. They rear an
eruption from an old crater.

Sydney newspapers contain English
translations of a story which appeared
in the Samoa Mische Zeitung, giving a
complete account of the trip made by
the Government schooner Le Aeto,
havine on P0"" Dr irence, govern
ment astronomer, to Round Island,
Savii, where the eruption recently
occurred. The account is as follows:

"Tne ? covered in
clouds, but there was nothing else to
be seen until the approach of darkness.
whfn thft vnlrjino hami visible
From a place on the mountain about
seventeen English miles southwest by
south from Matatutu a pillar of fire as-

cended to a considerable height
Through a glass one could see dark
and brilliant streaks, sent up by the
eruptions, fall back on the volcano or
its near surroundings. The eruption
was repeated several times in a min-
ute, and sometimes at an interval of
a few seconds. To the sideway of and
behind the pillar of fire sheet lightning
was noticed at night In Matatutu a
slight earthquake was felt.

The Le Aeto, with Captain Will-

iams aboard, made a trip around Savaii
while the others went overland to Sa-

fune, where a great number of the in-

habitants of the west coast had takea
refuge. A panic had taken hold of
the inhabitants immediately after the
beginning of the eruptions. The vil-
lage of Aopu, as well as the villages of
Letui and Sahina, were deserted, and
large numbers of the inhabitants of
Safune had fled eastward. In all the
villages of the north coast the Samoans
had given up their ; ordinary occupa-
tions, and were holding almost contin-
uous prayer meetings.

"In Safune, addressing a gathering
of Samoans, Dr. Trence explained the
eruption and gave expression to the
opinion tnat there would be no danger

glve order3
that the Samoan people should take up
their work again on their several sta
tions, explaining that otherwise they
would run short of the necessaries of
life, but he gave them permission to
sleep elsewhere In the ' evening after
having done their work. , - -

"In the afternoon Safune was reach-
ed, and was found to have been desert-
ed by the greater part of its inhabit-
ants, and according to reports the
balance of the inhabitants had intend-
ed to leave, but they remained on the

.representation and the example of a
trader named Nelson. Here the vol- -j

cano was well seen in the daytime.
? A high, wide pillar of smoke broadened
out at the top was visible. At the
under end of the pillar, close to the

i volcano, visitors could at times se
' black smoke and black patches ejected, j

and the fire of the volcano was visible.
In a somewhat northerly direction
from the volcano there was a place
where molten lava was visible, while
otherwise the probable run of the lava
could be seen reflected between the
volcano and the clouds. Each eruption
was accompanied by dull thunder,
sometimes a little stronger and some-

times a little weaker. Natives who
had been in the inland village of
Achopo the day before reported that
thev saw the fire previously, ana tnac
the noise wa3 louder, but that they did
not notice any ashes. The party spent

Uhe night in Safune, and the next day
started on the return trip to Matautu.
There also a meeting of Sameans was
held. The natives had taken up their

' work again, and otherwise the minds
of the people appeared to be more ca.m
than before.

"In the evening at Vaipoui, tbe sta-
tion of Dr. Trence was visited. From

j this point visitors could only see red
: fire shining near the volcano.

"On Thursday the party completed
the trip round Savaii It was ascer- -
tained that no loss of life had taken
place. On the coast at Sataua, and
round towards Salaelua. a lot of fine
black ashes were found. In most of
the places visited there was great ex- -
citement among the natives. From

until after this preliminary motion was
disposed of.

tt. r,w nf .nrt TTiimt.hrevs" " '"7" .1
suDimuea a mouon on oenau oi
Ellis heirs asking Jhat the $48,000 be or--
dered paid into court. Amongst other
allegations it was stated:

"Because, 4. It appears from the an-

swer of the said John K. Sumner, and
the defendant Maria S. Davis, that the
title of said John K. Sumner to said
moneys is, in the most favorable aspect
of the case, vague, uncertain, doubtful,
nebulous, misty, haty, and perplexing.

"Because, 5. It appears from all of
the pleadings herein and the exhibits
thereto attached that the title to said
moneys is In question, disputed and liti
gated, and that the claim, right and
title asserted to the same by the parties
to this proceeding gro out ot and is

upon and under said deed 'Ujj.

WARNING AGAINST THE USE

OF A "MILK PURIFIER."

Consolidated Soda Water Work s

Company, Ltd. '. -
. .

r Telephoae Main 71. .

Works 601 Port street.

Telephone Maln iM." '. r. O. Bx 11

; v Hawaiian v
Japanese Ballasting Co

'
Office:

'

' 1018 Smith St., near Kin.
BLACK SAND

Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,
according to distance.

Filling In material either eartk
coral, furnished at a very low pric
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee. aa
done at. a very low price.

Special low price in CRDSHI1
ROCK of all grade from No. 1 to N
I, or rock aand.

.

COMMON DRAT, 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $6.00 per day. .

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Beltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fonntaln Soda forks,
Sheridan Street.

ORDER OF

J.
FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner

Mince Meat, Citron Peel, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Seedea Raisins,
beedless Kaieina, Currents, Nuts,
etc. jsereiania ana Emma Streets."

Phone 2312 Blue.

Excursion to Volcano!

LEAVE HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,

RETURN HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

$40 -- PAYS AIL EXPENSES-$- 40

For particulars, fee

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

" "Because, 6. It appears from the an-- (r ouuiey iuIS uiUum.
swer of these defendants that the pos- - The following reports of milk below
session of said moneys was obtained standard are given, together with ex-fro- m

the complainant herein by said tractg from.the report:

Householders are warned against
the use of a "milk purifier" which has
teen extenslTeiy advertised In Hono--
IuIa ln tne report t Food Contmlssion -

I ni a x.

Total solids, Butter fat.
M. Cabral 10.8 2.2
M. Cabral . . 11.0 3.2
V. Souza 11.0 , 2.9
M. Abreu 10.8 3.0
A. Ludloff 10.9 2.3

During the month circulars and sam- -

'Dies of a compound known as a "milk
iw hero hoon oon nri v,o

from different places on the mainland.
One sample which came into my hands
I found to be a mixture of glucose, com-

mon salt, and carbonate of soda. The
claims made for the compound are that
it preserves the milk, improves the
taste, and most important of all enables
the volume of the milk to be doubled at

'

the cost of two cents per gallon. The
carbonate of soda would preserve the:
milk for a short time, but it is easily

jonn J.. umner, uy me uei-eu-
, nnoic. - .

resentation, trickery, and covin of his
attorney, done, performed and said in
the presence of him the said Sumner.

"Because, 7. It appears from the bill
of complaint herein and the answer of .

, jnfonnio iiior attnrnpv forlllCCt UClC"UU4lia Wll. 1 i

the said John K. Sumner, did in' the;
presence. or him tne said jonn iv. i" -

cancel and spoliate the document
in said trust deed mentioned, referred
to and specified, to wit, the last will
and testament of said John K. Sumner,
made and executed on the 17th day of
September, A. D., 1898.

"Because, 8. It sufficiently appears
from all of the pleadings herein that
said Sumner, said Maria S. Davis and
their attorney are in league to conceal,
cover and spirit away said moneys, in
contravention of the right and equity
of these defendants and to their mani-
fest wrong, injury and damage.

"This motion is based upon all and
every the pleadings, exhibits and filts
in this cause.

"VICTORIA S. BUFFAXDEAU,
"WM. S. ELLIS, .

"JNO. S. ELLIS."

seen on reading the circulars that tne ,two dozen monthlies which the Asso-compou- nd

to be used chieflyis intended j j u faa3 f saIe vh one month
to give body to the milk after the ad- -

.

dition of water. The sample examined , old, at only one-ha- lf the publisher s
ntainpd no fat as claimed in the cir-- ; price. The list is posted in the build- -

The fun began during the reading of tQ cover up tne addition of water is in
the answers filed to the petition of the violation of the present food law, and
Bishop. Separate answers had been 'there should be no trouble In convicting"

by'3" one so 1181115 lU 1 attach circulars
the three nil,, children 'ZTrl as Part of this report.
Davis and by John K. Sumner . A sampie of water used by a poi mak- -

which were widely at variance. Hum- -' er in Manoa Valley was examined at re- -

rniqr The iisp of such a compounQ

'quest of Mr. Tracy.-an- touna a. ii-
lows:

Parts per million,
Total solids 210.000

Chlorine . . . . 36.2

Free ammonia 0.070
AiKtuninnlil ammonia O.yiU

itrates 0.230
Nitrites trace

This water should be considered more
Lor,,',,, than those from Kalihi Val - '

i ;

manufacture of poi for sale
' should not be allowed. At the request

phreys began the reading of the Ellis
!answer first, to which Davis objected,

claiming that Sumner should have
precedence. The matter was amicably j

settled., hmvovor and ittAmav pptprs
read the answer of Sumner, after Davis
had the name of Peters entered as as"
smjiaie counsel. . 1

Humphreys then read the disputed
, ,,one vx- cr I ri t 1 s 1

COTTON BROS. & CO.

bnghtsstbsand genrai co
tractors- -

PUm an EsUmatt furni4
lasaca of Contracting Work.

Boston JXn4-i5- s

, f Tr, , ,ir,'iPv reported on last month, and its use'lain's Cough Remedy.. It always cures
cv, 6vu yym,

'(Conunued on Page 12.?
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A fine line of goods which

will make a fine Christmas

present. . ,

A Speoial Lino of H

AW W iniCM
Will take your old harness in exchange iSundries "

of all kinds, Whips, Robes, etc. If

v The Best Prices

i

The Best Goods

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

M IWUIIil.lUPiUDHMJ .!! nf JWPJWUIUl.il III

CLOSING

The TRIANGLE STORE
Corner of King

Star Brand New Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda ....2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.
per bottle.

Prairie Rose Salmon, fiat tins, $1.65 per
doz, 15c. per tin.

Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,
15c. each. .

Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.
30c. each.

Schilling's Best Japan Tea, pkg.
25c. each.

civ

CONFIDENCE
eaid Lord Chatham, "ia a plant
of slow growth.' People believe
in things that they see, and in a
broad sense they are right. What
is sometimes called blind faith i3
not faith at all. There must be
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for sample,
people ask, "Has it cured oth-

ers? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above suspic-
ion? If so, 'it is worthy of confi-
dence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended I shall resort
to it in full belief in its pow-
er to help me." On these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation ng

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
that they trust in the familiar
laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and mra-tiv- e

properties of Pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It quickly

(

the poisonous, disease- -,
(

breeding acids and other toxic j
matters from the system; regu-
lates and promotes the normal
action of the organs, gives vigor-
ous appetite and digestion, and is
infallible in Prostration follow-
ing Fevers, etc. Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, Wasting Diseases,
Throat and Lung Troubles, etc.
Dr. W. A. Young, of Canada, says :
" Your tasteless preparation of
cod liver" oil has given me uni-
formly satisfactory results, my
Iatients having been of all ages."

product of the skill and
science of to-da- y and is success-
ful after the old style modes of
treatment have been appealed to
in vain. Sold by all chemists.

Have a Bath
and a good night's
rest?

ton Hamm-Yooi- ig Go.

LIMITED

have just received a

full line of

Bfltl
AND

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

A; N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

Union Oil Co.

of California

Fuel Oiflo
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Starigenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Miils Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

G. 0. YfcE HOP & CO

(1AH1KINTTI MEAT MA.UKKT

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea. ,

Phone Blue 3511.

That'8 the number to call up if
yo i want the ch icest table wines
and liquor to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a ga lon up.

ar old 0. P. S. Whi'ky, $3.C0
per gallon.

ar old A. A. Special Kellogr,
$5 50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Jolien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Kieeling
and Zinfandel from the famous de
Turk Winery; Poxmery Hect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city

Gomes & filcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

To Let or Lease
Th following described properties

Kpon moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied b A. T. Atkinson. Fos-esB- k

given immediately.

5tres in Orpheum block , on Fort
Street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the coner of Soutn and Halekaulla
ttoeets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory. '

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-n- u

and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at MakikL ,

Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
part of this Island,

Apply to

Kapioleni Estate, Ltd.

For Christmas
. Take Your Choice

of PMpgrapbs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
suits you best. , You choose the
style and .

we furnish you the best
photographa you can get anywhere
In posing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that cap
be done.

J. JL WILLIAMS
Photogra pher

Entrance Fort St, Boston Block.

J. Land. ; .
New Lines of

eLOTHING
SHIRTS V

.,

TIES and
, HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

HRISTMAS
ANDIES

Wholesale
Prices

to be had at

MILLER CANDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IP TOTJ TAKE THEM TO THJfi

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Tort 8t OppolU BUr Blok.

Tel. WhiTe 2362.
Again Openjor Business.

RIVER MILL CO.. PauaM street near
omraciors and Builders, alsoHouse Material and Furniture. Ordersf.viiiyujr mienaea to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. o. Box 990.

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fortt

WW WW II

and South Streets.

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...50c. per box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, H-l- h

pkg., 30c. each.
"Wesson's Cooking Oil 25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, $3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus 25c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash . ..15c. per tin
Gold Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45c.

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps,
15c. per box.

Perfumes and Toilet

Hutchlns,ANOK,

Ax

We also have numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will eave money by giving us a call. - .

We will deliver all orders if desired.

Terms strictly cash

MAILS DEPEND ON

ZEALANDIA'S TRIP

Local Steamtr Into 'Frisco
Before Christmas.

All the Christmas mail that had been
posted up to the hour of the departure
of that vessel was sent away by her,
so - that hundreds of people in the
States will receive their Christmas

. letters from Hawaii on time, condition- -'

ally on her arriving in San Francisco
- by Christmas morning or the night be-- J
fore. Captain . Dowdell 6tated before
leaving that the vessel could easily
make the voyage to the Coast by the
evening of the 25th at latest,

The Zealandia got away at the noon
"hour and consequently there was a big
crowd at the wharf to see her off, and
to listen to the melodies of the Terri-
torial 'band.

Just as the vessel was leaving the
wharf some. one on the latter shouted
to the doctor of the Zealandia and to
Lawyer Dillon and got them both to-

gether on deck. He then gave them
a rough introduction from the wharf,
and told the doctor that he should mix
up a dose of pills at once as Mr. Dillon
would be very sick before the middle
of the Molokai channel was reached.

'Dillon, took the josh good naturedly.
Chalmers Graham stood at the rail

shouting, "We'll be back tomorrow,"
and incidentally talking, over a ques-
tion of freight rates with a local bus-
iness man. Graham was arguing about
the price of leather footwear in Hono- -'

lulu, alleging that he had paid seven
dollars and a half here for a pair of
shoes that he could buy for less than
six dollars on the Coast. He thought
that shoes could be brought around the
Horn to Hawaii by steamer as cheaply
as they could be shipped from New
York to San Francisco by rail, and
therefore could not understand the
extra cost. The question was narrowed
down to one of freight rates and the
number of shoes that would go in a ton
according to measurement. "Well,"
said Graham, "there's forty feet to a
ton, and, let me see, therefore, as forty
feet fill forty shoes, and, forty feet of
shoes make twenty pairs of the same
article, there must be twenty pair of
shoes in a ton." The business man
stopped arguing.

Captain Dowdell was given instruc-
tions to tell the cable ship Silvertown
to hurry up with the cable, as Hawaii
wanted it for Christmas. "I'll proba-
bly meet the Silvertown about seven
or eight hundred mile3 from here," re-

marked the skipper. ... -
TO RUSH WORK

AT PEARL HARBOR

Cotton Brothers Will Put on
Another Dredge Next

Week.

With the intention of clearing up
their'contract for dredging the bar at
the entrance to Pearl Harbor as quick-
ly as possible, Cotton Brothers will, on
Monday or Tuesday of next week, place
anpther dredge on the work. The
small suction dredge Is at present doing
good work and has removed a largo
quantity of sand from the bar, but
Cotton Brothers wish to rush the vork
so that it. can be finished .long befoie
the time stipiOated in their contract
with the government, avA also make
up with the two dredges any time that
iray be lost opesuse of inability to
work during storms.

The big buckat dredge which did
such good service in the dredging of
the new Bishop Estate dock is the one
that will be sent down to Pearl Harbor
and this is now being overhauled ,and
in some places' rebuilt. The roof of
the dredge wa3 a two-stor- y affair, but
the top has nov been removed and the
lower story wiil be roofs J over. By
removing this top portion there will be

t a smaller area of wood-wor- k above
water, and the dredge will not run so
great a risk in any storm she may en-
counter as she might have if this had
been left on. The dredge is equipped
with fine machinery, and around this
a strong bulwark is being constructed
in order to keep out any waves that
might be inclined to wash over the
dredge.

Coal Carriers on the Way.
The American bark Louisiana left

Newcastle on November 26 with a oar-g- o

of 2,116 tons of coal for Honolulu.
The American, barkentine John M.
Palmer left on the same day with 1.876
tons of coal for this port. The Ame-

rican schooner Eldorado left Newcastle
; for Honolulu on November 2S with
i 1,487 tons of coal, and the schoon3r
Makewell left on the same day with

i 1,461 tons of coal for this port.

Earthquake in New Caledonia.
The Moana brought news of a vio- -

! lent earthquake which took place in
iew taieaoma on jSiOvember 21. - It
lasted for three seconds, and its direc-
tion was from east to west.

Stranded in the South Seas.
The Moana brought news of the

; stranding on Wallis Island of the Nor-- j
wegian bark Zelatour. The vessel had
a portion of a cargo of copra on board,

i and is a total wreck.

THREE DAYS' RAIN

AND LIGHTNING

Moana Made Voyage From the
Colonics in Unusual Kind

of Weather.

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Moa-

na, Captain Carey, arrived in port ear-

ly yesterday morning and sailed again
at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon for
Victoria and Vancouver. The Moana
made good time to Honolulu from the
Colonies, but had an exciting run of it
for three days when below and near the
equator. For three days and three
nights the vessel was in . constant
thunder storms, and during that time
the electrical displays were very vivid,
and of awful beauty. During all that
time rain fell in torrents.- - Purser
Bendall says the rain was the severest
he has encountered since going to sea.

The vessel carried no passengers for
Honolulu, and only a limited number
of through passengers. Among her
passengers were Mr. and Mrs. , S.
D'Arcy Irvine, who are on a globe
trotting expedition. Mr. Irvine is the
manager of the Equitable Life Insur-
ance Company's Sydney office. Mr. and
Mrs. and Miss Burnett are returning to
the mainland' from Suva. They were
in Honolulu last year in the yacht
Laurel and, having finished a cruise of
the South Seas in that vessel, sold it
in Suva and joined the Moana at that
place. The other through passengers
of the steamer were: Mrs. Walker and
son, W. R. Dorsey, Mr. Todhunter.
James Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. S. S'
Hoeninghaus, Miss K. A. Haynes, L. H.
Perdrian, T. F. Cahill, Thomas Home,
Mrs. B. Mulqueeny, C. W. Carr, S. T.
Carr, J. Flanagan, W. Parker, H.
Mann, J. Hardy, F. L. Condy, K. Stra-cha- n,

F. Reeves, H. Grant. T. Norfeldt,'J. Roble, M. Arendsen, T. Campbell,
W. E. Johnstone.

Star of Bengal in Fort.
The American bark Star of Bengal

.arrived from Newcastle with a cargo
of coal early yesterday morning, ifler
a passage occupying sixty days time.
The Star of Bengal left five days later
than the schooner William Notting-
ham, but has arrived here with the
other not reported yet. Th'.s year
seems to have proven better for square

j rigged vessels than for schooners, as
the former have made much faster

I' voyages than the others on the run
j from Newcastle to this port. The fast-- i
est trip of the year was made by the
ship John Currier, which came across
from Newcastle in thirty five days.

I The Bengal encountered no severe
storms, but got contrary and poor
winds nearly all the way. She is dis-

charging her coal at the Rail'vay
wharf. -

Schooner Churchill Coming.
The four-maste- d American schooner

Churchill left Newcastle on November
20 witlr a cargo 1,209 tons of coal for
Honolulu.

HEBE'S WHAT'S WANTED

A Citizen of Honolulu Sup
plies the Informa-

tion.

Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.

A slight touch of backache at first.
, Twinges and shooting pains in the

loins follow. They must be checked,
they lead to graver complications.

The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried and liniments for

the back.
So-call- ed kidney cures which do not

"cure. t
The long looked for result seems un-

attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this gen-

tleman.
Mr. S. Hanoland, of this city, is a

Custom House guard. He writes:
"Having been afflicted with an aching
back for some time, I procured a sup-
ply of Doan's Backache Kidney Pills
at Hollister & Co.'s store, and used
them. The results were most satisfac-
tory and I know that the pills are a
valuable medicine for kidney com-

plaints and especially for a lame back."
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron o
the Salvation Army "Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and . MeCully streets, maukr
side, Honolulu. 605f

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunake.
Phone Main 123.

THE LATEST
Violet de Parrre Sachet for Christmas
Fancy Work.

HOLIDAY GOODS3

A fine line of
Waters.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Clinton J.
.1 NSUF

Life

Fire
lalnvrny Blook

marine
Wa

Hard Times, is it ?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He ha6 a well pelected up-t- o date stock of Jewelry,Watches, Silverware, Clocks, etc. to choose

from.
Yog rill find the prides right and the goods as repre--.

sented.
All are welcome to examine goods and price3 whether

you wish to buy or not!

M. R. 6ounterf
1142 Fort Street, Love B'oek.
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nerves, necover ine vigor 1 limited.
You Have Lost

Have in Stock and

But Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity; and
"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-
chinery of your body In motion, and a few months' use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life; "It is worth its
weight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for all
the gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-
ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my hook with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad. -

Dr.iM.-E- . McLaughlin,

COOOCOOOCOCXDC

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Juet to hand ex German Bark " Werra".

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and Bay; "There
goes a strong man?" Do yu
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. You know that.

900 MARKET 6T.
San Francisco, CaL '

Exhibition
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Decorated with1 rare new designs of

Linen Doilies, Table
Scarfs, Center Pieces and if

Small Table Covers
heavily embroidered in Chrysan-
themums,

1

Birds and Vines. X

E
B

BISHOPS CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business. In all departments

or oanKing.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and

nangnai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent. .

Six months, at 3 per cent..
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect Tents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations v arid pri-

vate - 'firms. ; :

: Books. examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.
' Trustees on bankrupt' or insolvent es-

tates. "-- " " '

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow-
ed at 44 per cent per. annum, in ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application. v..-- .

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE ; COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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l Standard Accident Co.
II
H of Detroit, Michigan "H
11
H
13 Writes Personal Accident and U

II Sickness Folicies ' for Men and h
3 'XTTmnn Send for particulars.

1 Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
Hu

H General Agents for the Hawaiian fj
Islands. 11

Hii
jl Fire, Life, Accident Insu- - H

m

u
ranci Surety, Bonds, a

iig 923 FORT STREET. nn
. Tel. Main 184. . Hu
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LIMITED

OFFICERS.
EL P. BsJdwin........ President
J. B. Castle.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. F. Cooks Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
Oeorgs R. Csxtsr Auditor

Sugar Factors

Gommission Merchants
AGENTS FOR '

Hs.wsiisjx Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Havr iian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, aaS
A. and B. Line,
Xdward May,
Xmlly F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of

ti. Hackfeld & Co.,
A special opportunity for purchasers to select Bui table

Christmas Presents. . Liberal terms, moderate prices. ,

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

fseorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . $600.CCn
Surplus i . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke ............. President
p. C. Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke..... .. Cashier
y. C. Atherton........ Assistant Cashier

H-- Waterhouse, F. W. liacJarlane,
g. D. Tenney, J. A. McCa&fiiew and
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

JnW Bailling-- - - - Fort Street

THE FIRST

lAlSiiillCO
OT HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, $J5t,ea.M.: f

Fresld.nt ...................Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent , M. P. Robinson
Cashier ...... .W. Q. Cooper

Principal Offitt: Corner Fort an
Kins streets.

-
. SAVINGS. DEPOSITS received and
'iBterest allowed, for yearly deposits at
tie rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application. j

ilfliiaicifiBiiii
Subscribed Capital, 'Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

esaried Fond, - Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICE: . YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

Cm fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
ceAt per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months. per
cent per an am. .

On fixed deposit for 8 months, I per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues Draf ts
: and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business. ,

.

Branch tf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Epreckels. . Wffl. G. Irwin.

Glaus Sprecfcels & Go., Banfcers.

HONOLULU. H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN, FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. :
'

.CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

HEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

iroflsaci a General bshmo s wsm Business

Twvaita Received. Loans made on
.nmv.i Raouritv. Commercial and

Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

O BREWER & CO.,
HUTTED.

Qua Street, Honolulu, H. t.

lmwL1am Agricultural Company, Ono-S- 3a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
cnpany, wauuxu cugar u)biu;i
Slakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Kaatatio Company, . Haleakala
ttaaefc Company. Kapapala Ranch.

aUotUra' Line and Shipping Company,
but Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer

Ce's Line of Boston Packets.
e&ts Boston Board of Underwriters.

Bae&ts for Philadelphia Board of Ua--
cerwnters.

ftaatarl Oil Company.

LIIT OF OFFICERS:
'a. sf. Coeke President; George

ttssartsoK, Manager; , E. F. Bishop,ffaar.r and BecreUry; CoL W. T.
22am, Amditor; P. c. Jones, H. Watar-Saas-e,

SU Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEi H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex- -;

change Business,.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
KATIOKAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

tgsEOjRupture
'ii a Manrel. Nothing Uka

rank- it. Beat Retainer on urth
and a Ctnuifu Curt for Rupture.
World-renarned- L 27 improT.m'U.
If ruptured iiiTestigikte at onoe.
rwa r.r write for "BooiLrr ft, L"

MiRKFTIC F.TJflJSS CO 33 Wst 24th StrW Ibw
wWPosli Street, Sn mnciSQO.
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Claim for Salvage
Is Made in

Court.

STEAMER RELEASED
UPON GIVING BOND

Captain Oisson Claims $5000 for

Rescuing Freighter From

"Grave Peril."

The Hawaiian-America- n steamship
"Xevadan" was libelled yesterday aft-
ernoon by J. D, Spreckels & Co. on be-

half of the tug "Fearless," in the sum
of $3,000 allejje to be salvage due for
the work of the tug in getting the big
freighter oft! the "Miowera" reef on De-

cember 6th.
The vessel was placed in the hands

of Daniel, the Federal court bailiff, as
caretaker, but was released within an
hour, upon the filing of a bond in the
sum of ?6,00o!

The libel filed yesterday by Holmes
& Stanley and Hatch & Silliman first
sets out the fact of ownership of the
"Nevadan" and the ."Fearless," with the
further fact that Wm. Oisson was mas-

ter of the latter, and Captain Weedon
of the former. It is then alleged that
the "Fearless" with a master andcrew
of ten men was lying at the port of
Honolulu, fittedin every respect for
towing at sea, and that the tug was of
the value of $75,000. On the evening of
December 6th, it .is alleged, In the sec-

ond paragraph, the "Nevadan" left Hot
nolulu for Kahului without a pilot, and
while proceeding down the channel
went upon the reef. The tug was sum-

moned and found the freighter upon
what is popularly known as the "Mio-
wera reef" in a position of great peril,
"the said steamship being aground on
the reef at the bow and therefrom for
a distance of forty-fiv- e feet towards
the stern, that said steamship 'Neva-da- n'

was then and there in great peril
of being driven broadside upon the said
reef and of becoming a total loss, the
position where said steamship was
stranded being one of great peril both
to said steamship and to any assisting
vessel in consequence of the shoals and
rocks there abounding, and the nar-
rowness of the channel at that point
rendering it impossible for any assisting
vessel to engage in towing operations
without incurring great danger."

It is" further related that the tug was
brought close under the port quarter
of the Nevadan had a hawser passed
aboard, the tug then straining upon the
hawser for an hour and upward, until
the steamship was pulled off the reef
and floated into deep water and head
ed for the channel. It is alleged also
that the master of the steamship re-

fused to let go the hawser and that he
"towed the said tug for some distance
down the channel stern first to the
great danger of said tug as master of
said tug could exercise no control over
the said tug." .

It is further set out that shortly after
the tug made fast the wind freshened
and veered to the southward and there
was indication of bad weather;
that the steamship attempted to free
herself under her own motive power,
and had it not been for the tug she
would have drifted broadside upon the
reef and become a total loss. It is set
out also that an agreement was made
by which the tug should receive $3,000

if the steamer was pulled off, but that
this sum has not been paid.

Libellant says further that the steam-
ship is a vessel of 5,000 tons and worth
$275,000 and carried sugar and general
merchandise to the value of $125,000 and
that just salvage would be $3,000.

Judge Estee upon this showing order-
ed an attachment to issue and directed
MarshalHendry to take possession of
the vessel, she being about to leave for
San Francisco. The cfrder was made
returnable December 26th.

A short time afterwards Kinney, Bal-lo- u

and McClanahan filed a claim on
behalf of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Co. in which it was set out
that the corporation was the owner of
the vessel, and asking that she be re-

leased. This motion was presented to
Judge Estee who fixed bond at $6,000

which was speedily furnished with H.
A. Isenberg and H. Schultze as sureties.
The vessel was immediately released
from the custody of th marshal.

WIRELESS SERVICE

TO BE IMPROVED

The Wireless Telegraph people are

about to make some alterations In

their service which will cut out the
two stations on Lanai an! Moldkai
and make an air line from Oahu to
Hawaii, with a branch to Kauai.
Lanai is not a business point nor is

ilolokai to any marked extent, and
when things go wrong at the latter
place it often cots a lot of money to
get there and make them right. Land-
ings are bad at Molokai in rough
weather. The line, after leaving Oahu.
will meet a pole at Olowalu on Maui,
instead of at Lahaina, as at present.
Olowalu is just seventy-tw- o miles froci
here. Then the line will rim seventy-tw- o

miles more to Kailua. Hawaii,
where it will conaect with the tele-
phone system of the big Island. Under
this arrangement taa Mshukona sta-

tion will be cut out There will be five
stations in all, and it is the expecta-
tions of the company to craatly im-l;.-o- re

the service.

A BEAUTIFUL TRIfilEO WINDOW

OfFor for Solo

and
ROOFING

BUILDING PAPER
PRESERVATIVE PAINT.

BOILER AND STACK PAINT
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulated. '

.

PA TNT 0TT.S.
Lucol and Linseed.

nmn i tr txttti nATTTTnTirnrirn iiii v nn.i it-r- .

Keea s patent isiasuc eou.a
Covering. .

IN 1)1 KINK

tnolia o n il amIcMa in uh'ta anal
ill II - .ft
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Linen and Jute.

OKMRNT. T.IME A NT) BRICK '

, . AGENTS V OB -
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL" MILL CO..
iianufacturers of National Cane

i : - Shredder, New York. - ,

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Frapcisco, Cal.

OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

20c a Round

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

tastie & tooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNT8 FOB- -

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loul

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, a. well
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios In the city.

IT D RATH PlnmrAAr

Agent for tbe Celeteratel Dooilas
Qoset

Located at 1C5 King; St..
Opposite Your BIdg.

TKIiKPHOSB MAIK

The Silent Barber Shop

FA0ET MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSSPH FIW4NANDEZ, Prop.,
2 Arltagtoa HteL Hotel-- Street.

B
B
a

RICHEST STOCK OF
JAPANESE GOODS

in the city. China, Cloisonne
and Satsuma' Wares, Japanese
iMlks and Curios;

Hotel Street Store. ft

178 "Hotel St. Phone Main 197.
B
C
1
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GREAT REDUCTION SALE
OF

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

lifetime .

CorT' tt N'uuanu and Hotel Street.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM C0MPA8Y LTB.

General Agents for Hawaii.

atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
fhoenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

'juurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

use:
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Gecdyear Rubber Co
B. E. FBAS9, PreslCAQt.

b Fransts. CaL, O.B.S.

w
Merchant laiiors

WAITY BUII.DIXG, Kl2s'G STREET
v

Phoie Bue 2741 :

Oppits Advertiser Ogic

Hew Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

erriek Carriage Company, Ltd.

Xrisitm

We have an ideal 'line of highly 6 nished furniture,
very suitable for' Christmas gifts that we want to show

There are some very attractive pieces of the" follow-- ,
ing at very low prices: I - J

YPV ..V:-'--

Chiffoniers
Chamber Suites
Sideboards '
Buffets ;

.

Dressers
Bookcases .

Writing Desks

Coyne Furniture Co. , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Pure Wines and
Liquors for a
Christmas Gift

A Christmas box made up of choice wines and liquors
from our stock is always a welcomed gift. If you don't

V know about the selection, we have ideas and can help you.
Our prices?1 They are the lowest in .

town. Goods
delivered free in Honolulu.

(LOVE JOY 4 GO.
,

" LIMITED.
Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Chas. F.

Secretaries
Music Cabinets
Library Tables
Parlor Tables
Rocking Chairs
Extension' Tables
China Closets -

Phone White 8271.

m Pianos

30 King Street, near Bethel. J

P.O. Box 133

withdrawn as counsel for Maria S. Da-

vis as it appeared that the interests' of
Mrs. Davis and Sumner might clash,
and he was' the sole attorney for Sum
ner. He stated that he did this for
the rurpose of "protecting: his legal
reputation and honor."

Davis then asked that an allowance
of twenty-fiv- e dollars per week be made
to Sumner for his support, and Hum-
phreys said he would consent,, but did
not believe the corpus of 'the estate
could be disturbed.- - He finally sug
gested that Sumner be allowed $50 per
week and grandiloquently offered to
pay one-ha- lf that sum if Davis would
put up the other $25 a week.

"I am talking about the corpus of the
estate and not about charity," repllejj
Davis. "I can give away as much as
the ex-jud- and have done so, but
perhaps not with so much ostentation
as. he."

There was another flare up when
Humphreys suggested, that $50 per week
wouldn't be enough for the old man,
with Davis and Magoon as attorneys,
to which Peters replied that the whole
estate wouldn't satisfy Humphreys,
Thompson & Watson. .

There was a new element introduced
into the matter when John K. Sumner,
through Interpreter Bush stated to the
court that he didn't want $25 a week
allowed to him. Davis jumped up and
said he was representing Sumner, and
that he didn't have any money and had
to be supported, and didn't know what
he wanted, anyway. Then , Davis
Jumped on Bush for interfering with
his business, to which the interpreter
replied that he had been simply acting
under the court's order. Judge De
Eolt sustained the court official and
again asked Sumner his wishes in the
matter.

"Wallie will ,take care of me," said
Sumner, : "I don't want any money.'
Sumner stated afterward that he want-
ed the whole $48,000 or nothings and
didn't want the court to make an al-
lowance' which might run on for
months.

WHAT IS A COUGH?

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus!
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to the irritation. Unless care
is taken, the cold may result in pneu-
monia, which is swift and deadly. , If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set in. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. . It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell.it.

The
New England

Bakery
. Is loaded up with

GOOD THINGS
for Christmas.

Cake?, all sizes, prices and etyles;
Pies, just like your mother used to
make. ;

Cookies, Macaroons, Lady Fing-
ers, Cream Puffs, and all the dainty
styles suitable for Xmas.

Tons of Pure Candy from cheap
grade for children up to better
grades. For 40c we can furnish
you a box of Delicious Candies
worth a dollar elsewhere.

Large Stock Xmas Tree Orna-
ments Cheap.

Doa't Forget
New England Bakery.

i'AWAHAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Booms 608-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

mmimi aho contractors.
3ox 5S7. - Phone Main 60

Honolulo Hardware Co., Ltd,

General Hardware, Tinware, .

Kitchen Utensils, Paints and Oils,
Glass and Crockeryware

ritlCES TJSRT XOTT.
SaX.Kini;. Phone Main S8S. P. O. Box 609.

TSSnr. e.' To Enjoy
onu:rU5 Christmas your

Jr teeth shonU h

;v-;,jj- tion. For reh-- ,
" able ap-to-da- te

DENTIN. Hotel street, front of Young

CXDOCOOCOOCXSOOCX

mas
Christmas Tres

Ornaments

BON DONG
Largest Assortment In the

'; City
New Styles

Special Discount

LEWIS & CO.
.LIMITED. :

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two Te!phon-24- -0

IV"; 1060 FORT STREET.

Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.

Portraits
For Christmas, warranted not to

fade, printed in platinum.

PHOTOQRAPHIO 00.,
. LIMITED.

MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

teriing the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

ctock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Taper Hanger as
aleaman, who will bw pleased to give

Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating. , .

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

. WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

MiwiiM Philidelphls.U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
city.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham,
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

Office: Kewalo,

Chinese Goods
, Gurios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

WingWoChan&Co
931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory. of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St, above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main 97.

ROMANCE

Odd Wedding Performed
In Immigration

Office.

A . coy and , blushing damsel of six
teen, from the-Lan- of the Chrysan
themum, was made happy yesterday
afternoon in the office of United States
Immigration Commissioner J. K.
Brown, when sue, became the bride; of
a young Japanese, td whom she had
been betrothed many years ago. The
wedding' was something of a novelty,
even to the young couple, but was
made more so by the conditions under
which It had to be performed. Shino
HIramoto, the bride, arrived at Hono
lulu on the last steamer from Japan.
She told the immigration officials that
she had come here to be marriei, but
sential Qualities for a Life Partner- -

no prospective husband came to meet
her. However, the young man Anally
turned up at the office, and a special
inquiry , showed that other than Z.

Hiramoto, the intended groom, she had
no friend s nere. The young peoii .e

had grown' up together from "infancy,
but when the boy lert Japan five years
since to work in the cane fields of Ha
vaii, she was too young to marry.
Commissioner Brown explained that nc
unmarried female Japanese would be
allowed entry into the country unless
she had a protector in the shape of a
parent or husband, but, as the young
man had presented himself, there Was
no reason why the ceremony should
be delayed. The situation was ex
plained to them, and they both assent
ed to a marriage ceremony, and the
sooner the better, f Rev. Mr. Motukawa,
a Japanese Methodist minister, was
called to the office, and as witne3sei
Mr. F. W. Klebahn. of Hackfeld &
Company; Miss Margaret Walker, of
the Customs Department; Commission
er Brown, R. C. Brown, Dr. Katsunu
ma, Mr. Chong Lieung and a reporter
were present, the first two standing
sponsors for the couple.

It was not a fashionable wedding,
but, being celebrated between noon
and 6 o'clock, any mode of attire was
en regie. The "bride had not time to
prepare her trousseau, or even to get
into her trunk for a new and pretty
kimono, and, therefore, stood in the
creased garment in which she had
landed from the steamer. The cere-
mony seemed quite strange to her, and
she was slightly nervous, tipping over
occasionally on her wooden blocks of
shoes. The groom was attired In a
white suit, wore big, unpolished bro-gan- s,

and stood as straight as a ram-
rod, showing that he had been trained
in the Mikado's army. The ceremony
over, the couple were congratulated in
American fashion, although no one
kissed the bride. .

MONEY P!D INTO COURT.

(Continued from Page U
to Magoon in an aside to the court as
a "pragnant fact." Davis objected
when the paragraph was reached re
ferring to him as "one George A.
Davis." . .

"I would like to know what that is
for?" askecj, the attorney. , ,
' ."Well, you are not two! George A
Davises." replied Humphreys.

"All right then, ONE A. S. Humph-
reys," said Davis, glaring threateningly
at opposing counsel.

"I ask leave to amend the answer to
make it read two George A. Davises,
said the ex-judg- e.

"Motion denied," said Judge De Bolt
quietly, putting an end to the levity.

The reading of the Maria Davis an-
swer was waived and then Davis asked
that the court make an order for the
payment of the $4S,000 into court, with
out reference to the issues raised in the
S'-lli-s motion, charging deceit and fraud

Humphreys objected to this, saying
that the issues raised in the motion
should be passed upon, in pit of tfce
consent of counsel.

"Never mind Ex-Jud- ge Humphreys,"
eii Davis, "you are not going to ave
your own way; you want to remember
you are not Jude now, only counsel. I
don't see what all this talking is about
any way; his clien-t- s got $30,000 and
thre is a lot behind that, too."

There was a renewal of the motion
charging that the money was obtained
from the Bishop deceitfully, fraudu-
lently and through misrepresentation,
but tJiere was finally an agreement that
the money should be paid into court.

Judge De Bolt thereupon made an
crdr to ihe following effect: "All par-t- k-

consenting and there being no ob-
jection, the sum of $45,023 or whatever
sum may be in the possession of Bishop
"fc Co., it is hereby ordered that the
surre be paid into court pending what
further order may be just and equitable
i"i the premises."

Davis then asked that his name be

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

rv;;;:;..KrMO'NOS'-Ou-
prices are low

larket Strong

This is the latest news.
Do you realize that this

will bring to the Hawaiian
8ugar Plantations several
million additional dollars, and
that you can expect some
dividends next year?

On the strength of this
bright future, you can afford
to be liberal

'
in your Christ-

mas buying.
We have many beautiful

things, useful and ornamental
for the home, at prices to suit
all.

Our opening night will be
E riday, December 1 9th, with
music as usual.

The store will be open even-
ings every , night thereafter;
until Christmas. ,

Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

SAN FKANCISCO, HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

ffl.S. Grinbaum & Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITIR
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given., to conim-ment- s

of Coffee and Rice.

ODflWORKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,

la now under the management of D.
T. Bailey. S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER. , ,
' GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDBR,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON.
and all other popular drinks. . t

Will deliver to all points In the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

C ZES- -' Collins
Established 1S91.

Manufacturer and Irnporter
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. p. o. Box E07.

King Street near Fort.

r,

1211'Nuoanu St., near Hotel St.

ams
EOR THE HOLIDAYS

BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

(
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L Great Reduction Sale
OF

1

r Hats and Shirts
P

p K. JSOSHIE3A
FRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
Have Biven up their two Kin? street stores and moved into one oftne tine commodious stores m the Waverley Block, Bethel Street.
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